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This study is based both on library research

made

at

the

university of Manitoba and a field survey conducted by the author
with the Comnunity Plannin¿5 tsranch of the Nev,' Brunswick Departnerrt

of Municipal Affairs í.n Northwestern New Brunswick ciuring the summer of 1969. It r:nay be regarded as a heuristic attempt to find

lltterature on pranning, the tools of analysis and
planning that nnay be best adapted to that area of New Brunswick.
In order to achieve this goa1, the author first examines
throughout the

the region from the point of vie¡¡ of the chronologic formation of
settlement patterns, and the.pnesenù-'forrn of the settlement of the
area. In Northv¡estern New Brúnswj-ck, this settlenrent pattern possesses a. rural charecter wlth

all its

advantages and challenges. The

region is then re-examined as a planning field.?

homogeneous and

polarized char=acteristies are pointed out, releasing the total region
as lt exists in 1970. An lndefinite proJection of the region is then
attempted with the appllcatj.on of the concept of trvillages-centresrt

as polariøed cent,ers for the rrville-fédérationrr, possible forrn of

the future r'egion. The last finding of the res:earch is that of

to devise for the implementation of a progranme
regarding the new form to be taken by that area in Northwestern

an adequate structure

Iriew Brunswick.
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IN'I'RODUCTIÜN

Gaston Ijardet has defined rrurbanismr¡
tlPrésentement, Lrurbanisme désigne

in the fol-rowing

l_raménagement

échelles, 1tétude. de toutea

t,erzns :

du so1 à torrtes

Les

l_es formes de

localisations hunaines sur
1a terre'"1 r¿nd and settlement are therefore the
central core to
consider in urbanism, even though the ways of copi-ng
wÍth them
be different.

rn¿y

naln obJectiue of the preeent research is to select, methods of coping with land use and settle.ment r¡ithin
a regÍon defined
by the conmunity pranning Branch of the Department of MunicÍpal
Affaire¡ of New Brunswickr end called the Madawaska planning District.
This region, shown on ruiap r, is rocated in the Northwestern part
of
the Province of lrlew Brunsr^¡,ick ¡ 1t includes all of Madawaska
County
and the parishes of Drurulond, Denmark and Grand Farrs in victori-a
The

county. rn a letter part of the research, the nethod by which the
boundary was arrived. at will be outlined..

Essentially, the main iasue of this present study wilr be to
identify problems, and assets related to the settlement of the region,
and with the use of experiencee and theories that have evolved else_
where, cìo a s¡mthesis

of the problems for the liladawaska planning District. The basic motive for this objective resides in the fact that
each community of a region cennot be planned separately; Tn the
I

BARDilTT__Gaston,

Universitaires

paris, eue Sais_Je,
ItlE@ls$g¡
p. 27.

Ce I'rance, W61;
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District, there are over ten incorporaüed villages and towns in need of planning; but it is vlrtuar-Iy impossibre to

Madawaska Planning

deal with them separetely. Àn al"ternative must therefore be attemnted
et the regional IeveI.
This study will first seek to define the settle-nent patterns

of the regi-on and identify the chaÌlenges and assets that may be re_
lated to them. rn a second chapter, the present regional structure
of the region will be identified with the applicati-on of pertinent
research methods. The

third chapter will introduce

measures

that have

in other areas and the applicatÍon of these measures to
the lvladawaska Pranning District. Finally, there will be an ocamination of the forn that should. characterize the plan and the adrni-nistrative strueture in order to cope with the problems of the region.
been used
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Ií¿DAITIASKA PLANNTNG
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Before copÍ-ng with the problems of planning wi-thin any re-

gion, it is essential to

knor.¡

the arears assets.¡ the challenges that

arise in its development; and the aspecüs that give the region
Íts distinctive personality. These factors v¡ill- determÍne how plan-

may

ning principles- ¡¡ill be applied to

trict the field, the instrunent

make

and

planning endeavoure in Northwestern

the

l'Íadawaska P1anrrÍng Dis-

the growth factor of future
New

Brunswick. The

first

chapten

will therefore look at the settlement patterns of the reglon as weLl
as the more general facets of the deveropment of the s.rea. The settrement patterns, being the maJor aspecù

of the study, wirl consti-

tute the first area of concern. Then, the ¡nain problerns related to
the settlement patterns v¡:ill be pointed out, and finally, there wiIl
be a brief appraisal of the assets which may become the rnajor growbh
factors of any future developnent; namely, the resourc-es and the forces that unite the- settlementt

}.

of the region,

STUDY OF THE SETILEM¡,NT PATTEIùN

itself nay first be looked at historically,
and then from the point of view of the present, geographic identifiThe settlement

cati.on

of population

agglomerations.

2

HISTOITT O}' THE SbTTTbI.{I'I{T

set the terms of reference of any study of the
chronology of the settrement patterns, as they may be related to
Gaston Bardet

planning, by saying:
11 va sans dire quti-] ne faut pas chercher à faire l¡histoire des agglonérations; mais Ia connalssant à fond, il faut
en tÍrer res faits qui pernettrent' drécrairer 1réüat présent
ou futur fle Ia vilLe ou de Ia régÍon;: tous 1es. autres sont
inutiles.é

of the motives and the spirit of the people who settled the Madawaska Planning Distrlct may shed, some light on the present state of the region: this is why some key documents, on the history of the area were scrutinized to extract Ínformation relevant to
An examination

ùhe development
lrLes

of the settlement.

historiens ont retnaoé ltexistence d¡un poste français

ä Grand Sault (Grand Falls) ¿¿s 1753,

histoire moderne oomCarleton y établit un poste

mai-s son

I79I quand le gouvernerur Thomas
militairstt./ pp¿ctically speaking, Lluropean seltlers first arrived
in the liorthwestern part of New Brunswick around.these dates.
mença en

I

In

June L?85t the Governor

of

New Brunsv¡ick approved the

settlement of Acadians in the area which is today located between
Ed¡nundston and St.-Léonard¡

paris, Edibions

2

tsARiJI;T,

Gaston, IrriåsioJr de ltUlÞanlsner

3

LAGACE,

Anita, Grand-Sault liieJ et Auiourdthui, L946, p.31.

Ouvrières, !!þ2, p. 5h.

new settlers picked out their lots and began cle¿ri¡g
them. Ï,lhlle some of them chose to settle el-ose to the south
bank, other:s eetablished their homes a bit belov¡ thls ternporary settlement, and still others on the banks of the Green
Biver. Four families settled on the north bank of the SaintJohn, Iouis and lvtichel l'lercu¡:e picking lots nean the Indian
Village (toda¡', Iroquois ), apd Olivier and Pieme C¡rr chose
lots on the Ii"oquoii Hivei. 4

the

The rrMazerol-Ie Granttl r.¡as lssued on 0etober

1, lJ9O: the
rrThibodeau G¡antil in 1794. These concessions, illustrated by l"lap II
lrere subdivided into river lots of 200 aores srith a frontage of 60
rods, I'lap II also shows the 1872 grant, to people from Dennark.
The first church ÌIas built in the middle of the colony at the
pr:esent site of St.-Basile, in 1793¿
As if encouraged by the sense of progress and permaneney
suggested by the church, new houses Lrere built on all sides.
The Chureh had been built on lot lÌ 23 on the north east shore
of the St. John, reserved for public use by the consent of
Executive Councfl of lüew Brpnswick... 1n answer to a reouest
of the people of i"iadawaska.2
The settlement then spread to the eaet as far as St.-Léonard and tou¡a¡:d the west to Fort äent, and this on both sides of the river.
It must be noted that, untj-I 1843 when the Webster-Ashburton
treaty rnra.s signed, the Acadians settled freely on both sides of the
St.

John River

at liadervaska was a community separate and nearly
lsolated fron the world beyond Grand Falls to the south and
l¿c Îérniscouata to the north. In the final decision, Madawaskans ihemselves were given very tittle consideration. No p1ebiscite was ever he1d. The Americans had no particular interest in aoquiríng l'ladawaska as. such. Itior did the British
The settlement

l+ IÀN!,N'i'IlJbo Charlottet t4edawaska: A Chapter in Ì"laine-IJew
Brunswick Rçla.tions.. I'redericton, I4.A .'I'hesis, University of irtew
Brunslrick, L955, p. Ì7.

5 Ibid, 2 p.
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weep much

over rosing a portion of the settrement.ó

treaty divided the colony into two parts, with the resurt that
a large number of Acadiahs are sti1l living along the St. John River
The

in the State of }iaine.
Before 1812rthe settr-ement had spread out along the
lnto the present paristr of iite.-Annä, intothe 'rcharitaqua'r r_9glon, and soon littre virlages grew
up at
Grend Platinr
ra
(r¿ter
Décharge
Fort
Kent7,
-st.-Fiilaiie,
drAssj.se,
bt.-I'rançois iavier, St._ Charleé,
ll.-ITrnçois
5t.-Léonard and St.-Jacoueg.
The earry flour nirls we-re water driven
the first seems
to have been at $t.-tsasiIe, wher.e:it ï¡esand
buj.lt by paul poii_
tÍer. Others soon appeared at St.-Ðavid, Grande_isfãr-Crancle
Rivièrerand violet Brook, as welr as st.-I'rançois
ct"tauoua.'
"ná
Grande Ri-vière

turning point in the gr.owth of any settlernent seems to
have been the arri-val of a parish prj,est and the eree.tion of a chur_
The

ch that vrould give birth to new par.ishes. Map III sho¡¡s the clates

in differenù settlements of the anea. The
people of the reglon Ìr€re very religious¡ and the building of churches with a resident priest was a sign of pr.osperi.ty which, in relation to the other settlements in the e.res, proved to be true. Ás
when churches appear,ed.

for $t.-Basile, the buirdirrg of the church rnarked a
turning point thaü encouriaged the grouth of the villages and towns
of the area. These villages even thou-gh the¡r were not j-ncorporated
shoun earl"ier

as such, were in fact the centers. for all the religi_ous parish that
extended spatially as. fax as. what the people

6

IJ,ÀiilN'rIt{¡!, Charlotte,
helationsrFredericton,
ilrunswick

Brunswick, 1955¡

p. ii.

7 Ibid. t Þ. l+3.
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sionstr.

Demogra.phic growth clid.

not alw¿ys

of the economic
baser hov.'everr and Lenentj-ne relates the ßevere difficulties
uiat the
ra.nd settlers had to go through. The suitabirity of the
land for
agricultur:e, (as wiLl be seen later) is not. consÍstent throughout the
settled âre¿, and nany difficult,ies are recounted bJ, historiens.
By the turn of the ni-neteenth century, forlowing the Naporeo_
noean

growLh

nic wars, tsritain turned tou'ard Anerica for lumber sources. Lumbering
operations appeared in the Lac tsaker are¿ ¿¡¿ gave blrth to a furthen

of the settlenent of the land. Áround Granrl Fal.rs¡ the
land was oettl-ed first by the discharged British soldiers, and Ín
the 186Ots by lrish people who came to Canada foll_owlng the great
crisis of 1818, Around 1B?0r Danes a*ived along the Saint, John Ri_
expansion

ver below Grand Fall-s end settled the

Ïn the 1880rs the $t.-André
part of the

of

oecumene

New Denmerk area.8

and

Drummond,

of the region to receive

area became the last

new

settlers.

A group

French cianadians from Ka.nouraeka county

in the provÍnce of Quebeq -*ere granted lots in the area just north of Grand Fa1ls.
From that time on, urbanizati.on trends started to set in
with the comming of the railroad and other mod.ern facilities, including mainly the industrialization of the wood incìustry. In 1882, the
l{urchie lumber nill- initiated the growth of Edmundston, now the largest settrement in the regÍ.on. rn rplr, the nilr was purchased by
Fraser companies Limited, and irr 1918, it made its entry into the
puJ-p

industry. 9 Still today¡ this industry ls the domlnant function

I Interview with Vinal Christensen¡
9

New Denmark,

ALBbhl, Ju1ie, i"iaÈawgskjr Centennial, L969,

p.

June, L969,

88.

&

ôf

Edm¡ndston. The

agriculturâl industry which has surrounded

Grand

Fal-lsr epart-from the lumber mir-r-s that have come and gone through

the years¡ has made 1t grow into a prosperous agricultural center.
Other settlements in the negion have lived. essent,iaLly from
agricultuxe and forestry, The spatial importance of more d.ense settlements, (au opposed to the open country), has manlfested itself,
as seen earlier, by their becoming religious and comnercial centers
for their surrounding parish,
Z.IHE

CHALLENGES OF T]HE }4ADAWASKA PI,ANI\IING DTSTRIOT

REI,ATbÐ TO TH},] SETTIE}4ENT PATTËRNS

THt

SETI'IÀì,i},N

T PÀTfirRN

The population 1s- somehrhat evenly

portion of the dlstrict.
ments throughout the

l,i¿p

IV

district.

shows

A

distributed; throughout the settled

the general forn of the settle-

total of

481000 peopre

live in this

rlbbon of land, 90 miles Iong, havlng a rr'Ídth varying between

one

for a population in
(lzr5]l?) and Grand Falls (Art58).

and twelve railes. Onry two, settrements. aocount
elccess

or 2ro0o; those are Edmundston

St.-Basi1e, St..-Léonard and Ste,-Anne de ttadawaska all account for
more than lrO0O population.. fjeven more l,ocations appear 1n

the ranks

with a population of 100 people or more: $t,-Jacques, Verret, Bivière
Verte, Iroquoi.s, Clair¡ Ie. Côte du Sault and lit.-I'rançois, Another

live ín the 65 more modest settlements found in the
region or have their home located along the roads that separate
these numerous settlements, In seven parishes throughout the region
we flnd more than one third of the population of the parlsh livlng
21rO0O people
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outsÍde any fonn of aggtomerated settlement: these parishes
are Baker
Brook, St.-Hllaire, St.-Joseph, Ste.-Anne, Notre_DeÌne
de lourdes,
Denmark and Drunmond" These

parishes constitute the ones vrith

smaÌl urban population where the oecunene has in the past
around agricultuf€ as the main resource

actlvity.

a

expe.nded

list of alr
settlements with a population of JO or more at the time of Lhe
1966
Census is shoun¡ in Appendix I.
The lisü of present challenges of the settlement patterns
of
the Þladawaska Planning District may be grouped. under three categories
of phenomena 3 out-mígration, the economic potential of more remote
The

settlements and the Lack of cohesion between the settlements
at the
regional lever. Those may be directry or inclirectly related. to Èhe
settlement itserf, but, as

we.

sharL se.e, have a close rerationshÍn

to the way in which the deveropment of the area will
OUT-MIGRAITON,

ITfì

evolve,.

NA'IUR¡I AND tr;FFECTS

nain characÍeristi-c resulting from out.+igration is that
Íü deprives the region of the youngerr: better eduoatedromore ambiThe

tious people.lo A" soon as they reach a modest level of educati-on,
the younger people cannot find joba fltted, to their knowledge v¡ithin

their vilJ,age.. They must then leave for the larger
gion or lea.ve the region altogether.
Areas thaù ane the nrost affected. by

m,

American

this

towns

of the re-

phenonenon

of out-

Alan J., Pljrnning in RrJral A¡:eas, Journal of
Institute of Planners, vol. Ì.XÀVI, no.l, p; h5"

the
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to be tliose which are tnore remote from 1arg€r c€¡ters such as Edmundston or Grand Fall.s, It wae impossi-bIe to produce
cohort survival results for all the parishes of the region. For that

migration

seeme

r,eeson, two parishes r¡ene seLected.: $te.-Anner harfvray betl.¡een
Edmundston and St'-1,éonardr where

ago; and the parish of

the Acadians settted

Drummond nean Gra.nd

some ZOO yearts

Far1s.. Figures

r

and

rr

lllustrate the extent of out-¡:rigration estimated for age groups of
the populatj-on pyremid of these parishes between r9ó1 and f966.
ïn the parish of ste.-Anne, the situation rearly seems to be
in a criticar state ¡ out-migrati-on was registered for al1 age groups
for

of age. In the parish of Drurnmond,
the probrem is less seriou.s even though, as in all other parts of
except

people above J0 years

the region, out-rei-gration trends are domi.nant. The positive

nurnber

of

children between the ages of 0 and I would seem to reflect the fac.t

that young

marrÍed. couples tend

to establish in the area.

I'or the total region., the cohort survival results could not

to esti¡nates, it is nevertheIess expected that 1r000 such young couples or coupJ-es with children
younger than 5 years of age would have left the region between 1961
and 1966. In the same period, nearly 41500 people are expec.ted to
have left tlte region.
The effeats of out-migration are multiple. Lack of potentia.I
leadership, ageing of the poprrlation pyranid and the reductÍon of
the tax base are a.rûong the more gerioue.
be caLcul.ated r^¡l-th accuracyi accorcli-ng

_

In certain communitieo, leaders r,rill still be avaj.Iable for
a few years, but no young people sre staying to take over... rrespe-
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cialty

Ïrith important technical and professional skj.I1,,.1l
The departure of these younger people brings the threat of socia.I
dlsintegration observed by Pierre-Tves Pépin in the southern p¿.rt of
leadershi-p

New Brunsr,¡ick

¡
ttt,

.

Le phénomène de désintégration sociale sembre res a.tteindre
dans Irarrière-pgysr^à_liarcourt en particulier. Ce secteur
est aussi favorá.ble-å Ia désintfgr*tior,--"o"iale des-À""¿i.urr"

comme

par exemple à Adamsville,¿¿

The more remote

the area of the region, the more extreme the problen

of out-migrati.on seems to be.
ln LÇ61, a study was made of the popuratlon riving in rural
of the maritjme provinces. rn this study, pépin attenpts to define
the situation of poverty as it exista in areas relatively distant
isolated froro larger cítiesj areas rt¡here the oecumene has reeched.;

ite

ih

:

,,i,

.

areas

,

','

e"nd,

is receding follor*ing the obsolescence of the economi.c base, ar:chaic forn of agrS.culture or: fishing,
giving way to rîore sucoessful enterprises located elsewhere. These
maxlflum sj-ze, and

some cases,

of certaln parts of the Madawaska
Planning District such as those parts of the parißhes which shov¡ a
large emigration,
characteri-stics- rulght be those

Besides ¿¡ eventual lack

fear is

of lead.ership, the next thlng to

expressed. by Pépin: rrAveo

re départ massif

d.es jeunes procré-

ateurs on peut cralndre, à brève échéance, une for:te diminution

de

11 HAHN, l¡lan J.¡ Plannin¡r j.n ltuqal Areas, Journal of the
Institute of Planners, vol. ÀåLVI, no. l, p. l+5,
LZ PEPIll, Pierre-Yves, I'liljeu:<. Genres de viLrurarrx et
oauvretéjelg-Igs I'i_artLilûes, Ott¿w¿, Projet no. L5OOZ de IÌARIIA,
Imprimeur de 1a lleine et ContrôLeur de la papeterie, l96|t p,,27.
American

:=l
,,,

t5

Ia natarit'é et un vieirri.ssenent de ra popuration.lS
The imminent result, sufficientl.y tested by pépin, is therefore
the
a.geing of peopì-e available for the rebour force, Entrepreneurs of
new

industries

rernote

become

less interested in the labour force of

rnore

êf@âs r

This strong exodus, accompanied by threats of social rlisin_
tegrationr mâx arso nesult in the expansion of the tax base of the
settlements affeated.
ECONO}fiC POI.HI.ITIAI^5 O}' NON URBAN SETTI.T]}4EN1S

ilas suggested that 'rthe combination of a dispersed
population and relatively small numbers raises costs r¿¡hile preven.Al-an Hahn

ting

econornles

of soare.,,14 rt

population of the

luladav¡aska

teristics of dispersaL a¡d

earrier been made clear that the
Planning District provides these cha::ac-

1ow

taking oven by the ProvincÍal,
assumed

has

density.

The resul-t has been the

Government

of responsibllities

usual-l¡,

by a local unit of governmenü. The Iocal Service Districts,

to the area of parishes of the region falling outside
of villages, citiee and towns t àTe in fact at present administered
conrespond:ing

by the Provincial Planning Board, rather than being under the res-

ponsÍbilÍty of loca1 people. this has resurted from too much dis-

13 PbPIN, Pier:re-Yves,, Milieux. Genres de vie ruraux gbpauvreté dans les l4.aritj¡nes, Ottawa, Projet no. 15002 de IIARDA¡
Imprimeur de la Rej-ne ei Contrôleur de Ia papeteri-e, 1967, p. ZJ.
U HAHN, AIan J.r Ëfanni.nq in Rural Areas. Journal of
American Institute of Planners, voI. ÀüVI, no. 1, p. h5.
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persal-

of the popurati-on and eomrnunities arr over the âr€3.o

conditions are further compromised by the slim poten_
tial for agriculture of alf areas except the pari.shes of st,.-Andrér
These

Drummond, Denmark and Grend Fa1ls.. The

dition of the land

and

general situation of the con_

its suitability for agriculture

throu.ghout

the region west of St.-Léonar:d j-s adequately summarized in the fol-Iowing statement by Retson and IrEcuyer:
Due to steep sropes. in conjunction with excessive stoniness,
poor drainage, rocks exposure, and thin soils, the highland
region (with the exception of certain aneas in the soüth"rn
Medal¡aska Highland ) are of very 1lttle value agricrrLtrrrally
.. .curuent data woui-d probably indicate sone dðcLine in
cleared land in the upper pçft of the eounty and some increase in $t.-André Parish.r)

the larger area of the region and of the potato
belt extending to the souih as far as wood.stock, c .l,I. RaJ¡¡nond. proRegarding

duced

a land class map r,rhich is

reproduced. here as Map V. He

provl-

des the following explanati.on:
The sunmary land class map of the aree shor^¡s the varying quality of the farmland, and indicateg that the main potato
growing area coincides with the best quality farmrand. on
poorer quality far¡¡land. outside these areas, farmlng is marginal or on a subsistence basis. More of this farmland is
likely to be abandg2ed in the future, ïriùh forestry as a

possible land use.**

V RETS0N, C.G. and LTECUïEF., P.R.¡ A Study of Rural Problems ín luiaclar",'aska countv. N.8,, Ottawa¡ Economic Development, canada Department of Agriculture, L963, p. 19.
1ó RAYIurOirlD, C.Vt., Aeri-culture l,end LIse in the UÐpgr Saånt
John River valrev. IiJew Brunswick, Geographicar BulÌetin no. 15, l-960,
Geographi.cal lìranch, Department of lt'Iines ancl Technical Surveys, 0ttawêr 1960, p. 65.
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I
Grand Falls
I,IAP V

DIsI'IIIIJUT]ON O¡'

POTATO CROPI,AND

t.m

Areas

in

Areas

in which potatoes are a secondary crop.....El

v;hlch potatoes âTe ¿ primary

crop.....

I

Sources Raymond, C.h.¡ AgricufturaÌ låncl Use i.n thp.l¿pÌrql
Saint John ftiver Val]ev, Nev¡ Brunsv¿j-r;k, Geographical Bul]etin l¡L5, 1960, Geographical branch, Dept.
of llines and Technical Surveys, Ottavra.
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These vrords are

rather concr-usive in regarcr to agricur-ture: onJ.y

those areas which are presently in use for potat,o cropland
have any potential

seem

to

in sustaining a population. Ixcept for the area

just

around Grand Fa11s, the sorution, unlike those recommended in
other areas of the country, does not rie in rand congoridation but

ín

more adequate wood based

industrles.

will be shorm later ha.s the potential to
offer the services essentiar for industríar deveropnent; however,
the city has nov¡ reached its boundaries and little space is left
for lndustrial locations. This seems to be rerated to the slight
overspill of industries that, since I95o has oceured in the more
Eùnundstonr. as

modest settlements

of the area. Simj-lar observations could be made

about Grand Fa11s..
TH}; HEGIÜI'OAL TNFTìASTRUCTUR}j

of the internar structure of the region may
in two parts: first by looking at the remote areag

An exarninatlon

be conducted

which are threatened'by socio-economic desintegration;. then

at

the

with their growth of industrial aatÍvity,
As pointed out earlier, the rocal organi-zation in more

more centnal- s.reas

remote a.reas

of the Madawaska Planning DÍstrict is

quate. The phenomenon

may be described,

becoming Ínade-

by the forlowing statement

of Quebec and the Atlantj-c Provinces, resulting from the
departure of potential repl&cements for leadership:
...in these regions, not onÌy has the cohesiveness of traditional structures been dj-mj-nished but rinkages with larger centers and administrative units have not developed

on regi-ons

I9

sufficj-ently for ar-ùernat,ive organizations to fulry assìlme
f"1?tion now ineffectivery eiecuted b"v rocal o"!".ii""_
llu
tlons.* |
There are spp¿¡ently some

links missing between ilre

Lower

part of

the hüerarchy of settlements and the more central ones. More serious
yet' Í's the faot that even though the smal-I oettlements are removed.
from more central areas, no administrative structure has evolved to

fill the
words

8aPs. Gaston Bá.rdet describes the situation

in the foLloviing

¡

r,es conurbations, les nétropoles, voj_re les villes secondaires,
ne représentent qlus que des masses sans áme, re" qua*il"r"
ont perdu Ia cohési-on nécessaire ¿¡ déveroppement de lresprit
communautai-re; les ruraux isorés dans reurs hameaux ou reurs
trop petits. villages nront pa.s encore compris ra nécessité
de srunj-r dans de nouvelles unités d" proches.IS

of the challenge exists, therefore, i.n the gaps withi-n the admi_
nistrative structure, so that there is no controlled. development of
Parü

those areas which are not at present incorporated- as villages, towns

or city.
l'he isolation

of these numerous settlements adds to the diffi_
culties of the central governments when they try to solve the settlementst probrems; but the solution is no ronger to be found in their
indlvidual incorporation as municipallties, Dickinson deplores the
formidable nuntber of local government units existing throughout the

stating that ¡
They no longer conform to the social

United States by

mBI.Ay,

Marc-Adélard et

e.nrì econonic

a1., ed.,

relaticns

Rura.LCan?_d-a_irl-Tren-

sition, 0ttawa, Agricultural Economics Research Council- of Canada,
pr 95,
1B BARD¡,T, Gaston, Mi.ssion de 1rU'rb-anisme¡ Parj.s, Edit5-ons
Ouvrières, 1952, p, l+93,

'''..''':..:.|'':1'|:.:':l::i':::':'::....i:.:,.'.:'r.:.::.':|':;:::.:::
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and functionnrng

of rurar society...

The berief tirat the
persistence of these tens of thoüsands
of such locoi ,rnits
is a faatol il mounting ta;cation has further
stimurated the
movement of_ studying, improul"g and rçgrganizing
Ioãal go_
vernments a1l over the Uniteo States.r?

rt ig useless to seek for inctvidual sorutions to the mounting pro_
blems of these lnnu¡rerable rural settlements whlch
are spread throughout the area, and thie is particularly true at a time when ,gasoli_
ne poh¡ered tractors, artj-ficiar. fertirizer, the use of modern
hospi_

tars and schools pernit no autonomy for the contemporary viIIage.'20
The challenge at the other extreme of this rural-urben co¡rprex that makes up the region, is to be found in the growth of
in_
dustries.. Tabre r gives an idea of the geographic di.strlbution of
new j-ndustries that have started in the Madawaska plannj-ng

District

oince I95ot and which were still

existlng

when

thj-s survey lras made

by C.R.A.N.O. (Conité Régional pour lrAménagement du Nord_Ouest).
Besj.des Þdmundston and Grand

Farls, Rívière verte, st.-François,
$t..-Léonard and st,-Basire were the only settlements to count, prlor
to 1tJ0, industries that were stilr existing at the ti-ne of the c.R.

4.N.0. industrial survey. Sü.-Françoi6 and St.-Léonard, have seen
new industries added-to their list. The lndustrial era has for the.
first tj.me made lts appearance in cralr and st.-Jacques, w-lthin a
tlventy niles radius fro¡n .bidmundstoni and in Drr.r¡nnond and $t.-André,
not more than ten n-iles from the center of Grand Falls. The results

19

DICKINSON,.Bobert 8., _City and. Reg!_on, Iondon, Boutledge
Ltd., 1966, p. 102.

& Kegan Paul

20 HALPIAN, J.l't.., The Chane:lng Vlllage Cqmmunity,
cr{!r¡lN.J.'',Modernizat1onorrrÀaidiffis,PrenticeHalI Inc., 1967, p. l+J,

Lnglewood
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IIIDUSTRI}ó $TIr¡CL 1950 SI'ILL IN

NEI'I

Agriculture
New

Firms Total

Forestry
lr)ew

employees

Lrdmundston 4 (34)t*Lz6

Fa1ls

*s The

total

5

number

of

lbnployees

OP.U}ÙATIUTi

Other Secondary

Fi-rrns Total New Fi_rms Tota1
employees
employees*

O 3zg5
5 et) 3L
1(10) 10
O
36
0
1
O
O
O

{ro) rr¿
clair
o
o
St.-Ï'rançois 1 (20) zO
Sù.-Léonard 1(4)
U
St.-Jacques O
O
Drummond 0
O
St.-Andrétß)30OoO
OthersOO0ZO2
Grand

I

S (hZe)

Ugo

6 (\55)1;93

1(4)
L (zg)

o
Le)
1(Z)

is for aII índustries

t+

Zg
O

?

z

regardless of

the time firms started, operatíng.
JÉfr

New Job

opportunities created sínee 1950.

Source ¡ C .Iì.Á .i'¡ .O ,,
ÊiLå, 19óó.

I

Vi-cto-
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of the survey reveals again the proninent position of Edrnundston and
Grand Fal1s Ín the economy of the reglon. !,drnundston hold.s the
first
place for forestry based- industrj.es and also for nother second.aryrl
industries; and ls just above Grand Fa1ls for agricultural products.
tiithin the last twenty years, however, the nrunber of industjries based
on agriculture and forestry has favored, Grand l-alIs more than

Edmund-

ston, but the latter still standa first in the increase of rrother
secondaryrl Índustries.
The

regional infrastructure shows poor linkages

betr.reen the

differenù settlemente of the negion, and thi-s is even more pronounced arnong the srnallest settle¡oents, 'lhe overwhelmi.ng numbers of new
opportunities offered wj-thin the region over the- rast tlrenty years
are to be found in lidnundston and Grand Fa1ls. A ¡nodest nunber of
opportunities ar:e offered, in $t.-Fr¿nçois, clair, st.Léonard, St.-.Iacquesr Drummond and $t.-André.
emplo¡rment

q

CHAPÎET¿ 2

THU IiEGIONAL SIHUCTURb

into the detalrs of the Madawaska pLanning Dis_
tricü, it would be å propos to e¡ra.nine- elosely the concept of rr¡sBlonu as it nelateç to plannj-ng..
Charles Abra.ns liets nine t¡pes of regÍon which the pLarucer
Bef,ore going

riight- encounter when considering urbanism¡

1. An already defined jurisd.ictional unit such as a county,
state or province.
2. A large metropolitan complex rÍke Lond.on and- New york,
or the chi-eago region containi¡g one thousand, d.isparate go-

vernmentg.
3. A gr:oup oû smalle.n nunicipalltiesr, a solution to whose
common probleøra ls sought by creaùing an integrating region-

aI plan.

T\uo o¡r mone. stateg, cÍties on other bod.ies voluntariþ
deregating. sone polrexs oveT common pnobrens (water, pont, eG.¡
v{ê8er parks" housingr ete,. ) to a¡ autonomoue body forrned spe-

l+.

cia1ly for these purposes..
5.- a section of. a oountry whose physiographical feaüunes make
regional pianning deoirable..
6. An internatÍonal waterway, forrn of, oommunicationr, or poï¡er

governed by two: on more countries.
7.. 4 new aity whose enpansion will necessarily affect the
surro,unding area.
8.. å¡r existlng city with undeveloped land stÍ.rring at. its
peri phery.
9. A number of rural aneas qonaerned with flood co4{,rol, water, transportaLion, ox. some oÈher comnon problem.-'

AII these classifications may be euanarized. in ühe five categories
suggested by a Ìiesources for t,he F\¡ture Staff Study subnri.tted to the
United Nations; they are:

2L itþlrJTi'¡úRTIt Eldredge, H, ed., Iaming l,Íesalopolis_r
Anchori}ooks,!oub1edayacompány,.Inc,.Gffii.1o31.

New Tork,

2h

1. Single-purpose or limj.ted. purpose reglon where the intensive
developrnent of a specific natural resource is envorved.
2. Frontier region, usually consisting of a virgin or rowdensity territory.
J. Depressed region, where the levers of l-iving lie berow the
national standards.
/¡. Ì,ietropolitan region and hinterLand.
5. Econoraic regS-on or politicar Jurisdicti22 estabrished under a nation wide plan of regionaLization.
The l*ladawaska Plannlng

both

Distriet

has some of the characteristics of

the third and fifth categori-es risted

above 3 as seen ear-

lier, the region has a depressed character which needs, planning if
hearthy developnrent is to occur; a1so, it is obviously a region r+here
national, or at least provincial, policies for development are pronrinent: namely the present endeavour for tackling at the regional Level
problems of planning, and the setting up of C,R.A.N.oo¡ 3.rì agency
responsible for promoti.ng economic and social developnent in the region.

of these characteristlcs, the þiadawaska Planning
District ls of special interest to planners ¡
What ls important 1s the recognition that speclal problems
beset, these areas¡ that they faI1 outside the exj-sting pattern of city regions and thus outside the rnain strea¡¡ of
economic progressi and that onJ-y a small- pSoportion of the
countryrs-population w111 residê in then.zJ
this region nay now be examined for its unique characÈeristics..
Because

The elernents making up a region may however be vier,*ed through

the glasses of polarizati.on or homogeneity:

22 kIISOURCES FOR 'IHfi ¡'UTUkb STAF1¡ STUDT, Desien for a lriorfdwide $tudv of Reeional ji.eveloqnent, United Nations, 'lhe John Hapkin
Press, ijaltj¡rore, I,i.d. tZ]-zLBr P. 4.
23 FRI¡,DI'IAN, John, ltesional Developnent aBCl Plannins. a
Rgads{r Oarnbridge, Iuiasser.. The I'lassachussett Institute of 1,'echnology,
1965, p. 5L5.
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of descriptlve däta- eg. production, consumption,
labour forces - define homogeneõus rsg1.rs. Íhe relaiiveseg. trade between two towns, traffic circuration, financial
flows 2rrink different poles and help define polárizeã reThe sets

gt ong

o.

of this chapter wirl be to gather the elements that,
will describe the Þladawaska Planning District, as it exists

The objective
combined,
today..

I.

HOI-IOG},NEOUS CI{ARACTIIRISTICS UNI}'YTNG

TriE BEGIOIü

In the l'fadawaska PLanning District, a threefold. set of homogeneous characterlstics seem to constitute the linking elenrents betïreen the eomnunities. that will be seen in this
sectlon of this
chapter: they are the curturar entity, the remain of counties.,
the use of natural resources..
'IIiJi

CULTURAI, AN]J T}JSTITUTIONAL

and

!,NTITT OF T'HE POPUI.4TIO],I

Following is a statement d,ealing at first with the cha.racte-

risties of the provincets overall population distribution, then with
the structure in the l"ladawaska Planning District¡ tr(.¡ne Smportant faat
has been the resurgence

tion, which is

of the French-speaking portion of the popula-

coneenürated along the north*rn rna eastern shores.tt25

of ethnj.c groups lsithin definite parts of
province has resulted in different entitles of socio-econom-ic life
The strong concentration

the

2l+ BUUDEVIID, J.-R,¡ PloÞlgns of &eeional Econonúc Plannine,
ädiurburg, The University Press, L966, p. 2l+.

ricton,

25
A .l'i

MAC NUTT, Steward, Ngtl Brunswick_end its People, Frede.t'rueman, ed. , Ig67 , p. l+l+.

26

institutions.

vr ilru'strates the steep demarcatÍon of the
existence of population of French origin in the region. The rine ma.y
be drav¡n below Grand Fallsr and the percentage of the population
above this town and all over the region provides a striking evidence
of the homogeneity in the etr¡nicity of the population.
and

l,i¿p

l'able rr brings another element to the analysis of the cul_
turel entity of the population over most of the region. The 1ow
percentage

of

caùholic ,population in the parish of Denmark is
explained by the oven+he}ning proportlon of Danes who belong to the
Roman

Protestant faith. The parlsh of

Gre.nd

Falls is the only area trhere

the religious d.atg does not match the ethnic cheracteristj-cs. Even
though onry 2s of the population is of french origin, !! percent
are Ronan catholic. This fact is explair:ed by the orÍgÍn of the
popurati.on as outrined 1n chapter I: $fost resÍdents in the parish,

of the tov¡n of Grand I'al1sr are lrÍsh and Catholics. Except,
for the civiL parishes of Grand Fa1ls. and Denm¿rk, the population is
nearly all ftoman Cátholic and of I'rench origin.
This culturar entity appears now as possibly the best aspect
of the homogeneity of the region to be used 1n setting up a structune
for meeting the challenges in deveroplng tne region., Dickinson has
described the need for buildÍng on thj-s culturar entity:
...if a region be regarded as- a geographical assocj.ation of
human space re.Lationships, then v¡hile such a region may be
defined from nany points of view, å,s en area with, for
ercanple, the same type of farming, the same type of j-ndustrial structure, the se.me type of culture or language, the
cÌ¡ief factor tn the integration of the life and organization of society into such regi<.rnal associations remai-ns the
settlement center, be it the vilfage, the tovtn or the grea.t
south
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I4AP VI
DI5TRIJ]UTION OF HOUSEHOLD HbADS OF FRENCH ORIGIN
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\1'
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\ì\r

\a

t\)
\.

l'igures represent percentage of Household Heads of !'rench origÍ-n
in the settfements of the l¿adawaska Pranníng Distrlct..
à- The data was not available for the city of Edraundston.
Source: Nombre de Chefs de Ménages, postes du

Canada

t

1966
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.TAirtE

II

RO}4AN CATIIOTIC POPUI¿1'ION

Civil

Parishes

Catholic
populatÍon

Madawaska

L3

Gra¡d lral-Ie

ú?o

Total
population
rl+t2rz

5,730

5

Ste.-Anne

2r874

'8L7
3 t]-32

St.-Basile

3,zL].

3

St.-Jacques

2

Percentage

Catholics

th.o
98.0
91.5

r37t+

95.5

to72

21354

gg.o

$t,.-léonard

2rgo3

2'757

100.0

Baker Brook

1r1O1

I1263

8?.0

Rivière. Verte

Ir774

L,?60

1.00.0

St,-André

1'340

2r593

67.5

Clair

I,083

1r1ó4

93.o

St,-François

r'399

Ir481

94.o

St.-Joseph

1r 094

1r098

100.0

Denmark

hß5

IrTl+9

27,8

Ie.c Baker

938

978

g6.o

Notre-Dame de Iourdes

505

565

89,5

St.-Hilalre

582

533

100.0

fi6?

84.0

Drtrmmond

Íiource z L966 Census,

21499

&

Bishop

2

of

Eùnundston.

29
cl_Ey.
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of this reglonal entityrof sociar groups, the
Provincial Department of Agricurture, uncier A .Ii.D.A. r has set up
conscious

C.R.A,hi.O. (Comité Régional pour ltAménage¡nent clu Nord-çuest)

to

use

of sociaL ani¡ration with the intention of pronoting Regional
Ðevelopment in that area of the province.. The area of jurisdiction of

methods

t.h.¡1.[i.0. consists of a]l of
parishes of

Dru¡mrond and

That area corresponded.

tion of

l"iadawaska County,

the tovrn of

Grand

together with the

FalÌs in Victoria County.

to the geographic distribution of the

popula-

French origln..

difficulty that has to be faced nov¡ is that by deliuriting
the region by means of the culturar entity criterion alone, Gnand
Falls would be deprived of its threshold sales Ievel. This matter
will be further explored, in a latter parü of the chapter.
Even though the social entity constitutes the principal
element linking the region, the easter.n boundary w:ilr have to be
extended in vi,rtue of Dickinson¡s claim Èhat;
i.t 1s essential to realize that in this 6.errse (integratlon of
society) a region is e geographical area wi-th a conãi-derable measure of unity in j-ts activities, servlces, anci orga;,,
nization. It is¡ in other words, an aree of common living.Ír
From the point of vier¡ of economìc activities and services, Grand
Falls must be includecl l¡ith the ar:ea of j-ts threshold sales Ievel,
even though its natural- area of influence to the south is anglophoThe

Roberü 8., Cityllegl_o¡ ancl Resionalism.
'
Iondon, Kegan PauI, f.iench, TruUne

æI¡\þûN,

27

DICKINSON,

& Kegan Paul

Robert

Ltd., L966, p.

5,

8., Lity

an_d

Resi_on, Iondon, Routledge

3o

ne, and does not share the culturar basis found. in tl¡e core of the
region.
FoÌloriing a drastic change in the municipa.L st¡,ucture of the
Province of I'iew Brunswick, which became effective on January 1, 196?

r,

counties were deointegrated and responsibitities such as
Justice,
education, health and socÍal welfare þrere transfered to the provin_

cial gover'nment. Prevj.ous to that, the area of the l.íadawaska planning
DistrÍct had evolved into two counties: Edmundston was the capital of
county, while the town of Grand Falrs, the parish with the
najner and the parishes of Drummond and Der'¡nark were part of

Madawask¿
same

victoria county.

The present region simpry bri-ngs

the addition of

to the previous l,fadawaska county.
Sven though institutions (as shaIl be seen in a latter part
of this chapter) provide social rinks at ühe parish leve], little
evidence of institutlonal entit¡' Ís found at the 1evel of the l,Íada_
v¡aska Planning District. A short survey of the region revealed. to
tire author that onry two lnstitutions grouped the population on L
these three paríshes

compgratively large scale: these are C.R,A,N.O.r whose boundaries
coEesponded very
Roman

closely to these of the planning Distr.ict,

Catholic Di.ocese of

and nonth as

south as

and. the

Edmundston whose bounãaries extended. east

far as $t.-Jean Baptiste

de Restigouche and

to

the

far as Perth-Andover.
THE NA1URAL

The

RESOURCES

potential for any development in the

l,fadawaska planning

Distrlct is very closely related to the natural resources.

Frieùnen

3t
which strongly stresses the nature
of
the economic base of a region such as the one
uncter consi_deration
as compared to metropolitan areas:
makes

the follolring statement.

The conditi-ons that most metropolitan
areas in the uni-ted
States offer today for the lncàtiãn-äf-lotivities
are, to
a larse desree, equivalenl.
f;;
fi;;;:;;;;"-iãio.,"""
f{9upt
users' - such as lu¡rber and.¡'ri1l 0perations,
manufac.turers of
certain construction marerials, ;.-;;;;"r",*;¡i;iiä'rr,¿,r"_
tries, - the burk of American ,ia["r"ãi"rine and services
is
free to locate

al¡nost anywf,ère.ZEt--*--*-

the location of settlements i.n a regi-on such
as the Madawaska
ni'ng Dist'rict must be conditioned to the location of
natural

pran_

resour,-

cesr and the number of people that these resources can
support l¡ith_
out the threat of disappearing because of too intensive
a use.
The honogeneÍ-ty of the use of natural resources
in the Mada_
waska Planni'ng

Dist¡'j-ct is cLosely rerated to the locations of natura]. resources throughout the province. I,fap VII shows this
distribu_

tion of resource

bases throughout New Brunswick.,

Forests cover the centra.I portion of the area and
ere readi_
Iy accessible to pulp rnilIs and other nills located around the edge
of the province. Agriculture fornts a ribbon aÌong the western
and

sou¡hern portion along the river basino while fishing
appears âtrong
the gouthern and easter'n coasts, as welr es along the eastern coast
of the north- throughout the settred area, mainly the periphery of

the province, archaic forms of agriculture that are no longer viabre,
maintain the mark of the settlers. I,lod.er¡ization of the fishing
and

28

¡'krI;Dl'tÂN, John, frugionar Dçv"lop*ent

Socigtyr. .Io..¡rna1
no. 2, l.fay 1p6l¡¡

of the ¿rer
p. 8!.

i

ndustrial
iÀ;..
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MAP
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lumbering índustri.es have resurted

in greater centralization of acti_
vity and services, thereby reducing the economic base of the settlement thaL were built to depend on them.
rn this conterct, the region being studied contains part of
both the forested area of the provlnce, and of the potato belt
which
extends from St.-Léonard down to below irtoodstock.. The use
of these
resources, homogenêous in their nature, involves a high degree
of
polarizati-on of activlty in the two main centers of ühe
area. Ed¡nundstonrs dorninant function is as a center of the forest industries;

it

is the center of the tcatchment basin'r for the purp rnilI. This
catchment basin extends as far as liedgwick, halfway bet1reen Edmun¿ston and' canpbellton, anrr to the soutieast beyogd Grand. Fa1rs as fan
as Plaster Rock..

potato belt represents the only resource base overrapping
EdnundstonrÊ catchment basin. seventy five percent of all potato
farrors
The

i-n New Brunswj-ck are concentrated.

in the potato belt as illustrated
in l{ap vrr. Economicalry, it is better to consider the belt as an
entity rather than to subd.ivåde it. From the physicar point of view,
ühere is a gap in the use of the land for agrlcultural purposes. This
situation

5-s explained

just

by the very row density of potato cr6pland

Falls and Perth-Andover on liap V. l,lhen the
region to the south and east of Grand Falls j.s examined there nray be
seen to be a real physical separation betv.'een the use of land withi¡
the Madawaska Planning Lristrict and its use in the rest of the proshor+n

betlrreen Grand

vince.

the potential for

€conomi

c growth Ín the region

depends on

3l+

both agricultural and forest lndustries. the potential for
agriculture becomes increasingly centered around Grand Fall-s, as iJ-lustra-

ted previousry. hood operations, since approximatrely Lg5o, have
beco_
me more pr.onounced in the Northern Highland, the
area just north of
the string of settlements located in non-agri.cultural areas. The
major reasons for this grorrrth in wood operations are sald by
Retson
ana lrEcuyer to be because of the purchases of additional woodland.s
and lmproved managernent on

existing

stand.s"

operations were generarly attributed to
fact
that farrr woodlots had. been ove¡.cut and depleted.the
A
,rr*b",
of farms in the rtno changer category also indicaüed tdi
their woodlands had been heaviJ-y-cui over spcr output had
been negligible during the past ten years.zy.'
Reduced

However, improved. management

of these woodlots courd continue to

sustain growth in the future.

for the potato belt, the resource base of more remote
sç.ttlements aeems to be ratlier. slight.
rt nay be said that not onry is there a strong ethnic and
religious entity whi-ch includes the major portion of the population,
and which is recognized by the Department of Agricurture with its
rixcept

c.R.A,N'0., but that with minor changes the

forest

economic

porarizatlon of

agricultu¡e inciustries, each vsith its own center, provides tv¡o other significant entiti-es. contributing to the honogeneftpr
and

of the region.

29 RETsol{r^G.C.. and LrijCUTgi, P.3,, @
ÞIe¡ns.in lula4awaskê CgFntv. Nri3r, Ottawa, Ecón@aaa
DeparÈment of Agriculture, L963, p. 25.
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CEIüTRIPETAI }'ONCE.S

C

entripetal forces refer to those fe.otors

which contentrate certain categories
nunber'

of aotiviti-es into a 1lmited
of settlements.. 'I'he identification of the forces helps to

explain

how polari-zatj-on

nay ev"entually occur among

,.,1,1.

hornogeneous

elements.

the point of view of potential within the l4adawaska
pranning District, if trends of the movement of the rast 20 years
From

,,'l
:

to be extended into the future, one would find a strong co¡c€trtration of government services in the two largest settlements of the
arear and a slight decentralization of lndustrial endeavours in small

j,,:,,,

were

cenl,ers rvith the Ìargest

industrial growth in

,,

'::ì

Edmundston and Grand-

FaL]-s.

I has already stressqd the strong concentrati,on of industries in two centers. Aware of this fact,, and of the central posi-,
tion of these sett-lemetrts, the provincial gover,nment has located j-n
Tab1e

Grand

Falls and Edmundston neerly all the personnel of its regional

ad.ministrative officee;
So

in

far, the facts

,,,,,;.,

"
suggest a certain socio-economic

well-being

of the larger settl-ements of the region and a degree of
depressi-on in the less viable parte. of the region. the next task
consists of id.entifying the present structure of the region to seek
the essentÍa1 elements- that rnay be used to make the region of tomorroÞÍr

'.

j

some

,

:

',,,
"."

,
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2.. POI¿IIIZED

üHARACTERS

0F Tlt¡l

REGION

Porarizatlon is related to the hierarchy of citj-es,

tovrns

villages. It is therefore an abstract concept vrhereby the existence of central places of relative importance are identified. Boudeand

ullle uses it to define economÍe spaces3o. Bu"det applies the concept
to geographic elements and builds the rrville-fédérationrr; but €sserìtia1ly, polarization may be used to connote the physical orientation
of a number of elements around nodes.. Follor+ing an analysis of
centers- of communiti.es, various aspects of polarizatíon as they may
apply to the Madawaska Planning District will be studied..
CENTERS OF COMT'ÍUNII.IBS

J

.H. KoIb has studied the changing nature of this rrrurban

earlier identified by Galpin (as r'ri1l be seen later).
Tt¡e results of .his survey of conrmunities in three counties of the
comrnunitytr

light on the nature of influence
that different sizes of settlements in the area had on their süTrounding population. The major points of convergence of any importance

$tate of Wisconsin has shed

some

ln his study were the chureh, the schools, the loca1 government
and retail services; these aspects will now be exaJu-ined in relatlonship to the }fadawaska Planning District.
to KoIbrs study, in open country nej-ghbourappeared as the center for most of the life of the

THb CliUhCH- According

hoodsr the church

@vrlLl,,

J.-R.,

ProÞLgns

of Reeionar

Edlrnburg, The University Press, I966t p. 9,

Eco-noqic Plenninqt

,:.:.:.::::::

::::ì',:.

,:,,,::

;:

,

,,,,,..,,,..,,,,,:,

:.".4'-

'..:.-:

'.:,r:':
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intensity of the importance of the church decreased
nean villages and was of much less S.rnportance in larger tovms of
the

comrûunity. The

are¿ sf¿di-ed.31

In Freneh Canada, the inrportance of the chureh j-n rural com¡nunities reflects a s1milar pattern, and the clergy have had a strong
influence on the population. and the social life of their parishion_
netrs.3

the very beginning, the curé was, and to a considerable
extent has continued to be, rthe naturar protecton and the^^
natnrar representative t of the habitants in French çanada..J?
From

situation is einllar in the life of the Acadian comnuni-

The

ty. I'lhen Pépin described the socj-ar d.isintegration of the population of more remole areas foJ-lowlng the d.eparture of a great portion
of the popurati-on, he added the following statement regarding the
of the church Ín those rural cor.rmunities ¡ rlT.es Âcadiens
sont bien mieux protégés par leur pui.ssante structure paroissiale o;ri
réunit tout à Ia foj-s religlon, ethnie, Iangue et occupation profesi-nportance

sionneIle."33 This strong cultural heritage has therefore allov¡ed the
Acadian and lrench Canadj.an conmunity to remain so}ld rrhen other
groups would have disintegrated..
V'lhen

ru.

the time

came earJ-ler i-n

J.H.,

3L

KOLB,

3Z

TRlJ,lilI¿Y, lnd.i.C-,Àdélard

t,his century to ùivide the

rime{gent Rural communj.ties, lrladison,

!959t p.

et al.,

0ttawa¡ Agricultural Iicono'ni cs ltesearch council of canada, p. 80.

33 PEPIN, Pi-erre-Yves, l,il]-leux. Genres de vie rurarpc et
les I'iaritimes, Otùawal P¡ol
meur de la heine et Contrôleur de la papeterie, 196?, p.27,
vreté

d¿.ns

pe¡¿:
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territory of the region into ci.vir parishes for electing
representa_
tives to the muni.ciparity of the county, the boundaries
of rerigi-ous
parishes were used as a criteriai and stirr
today, religious paris¡es
correspond closely to the cir¡iI ones. Tabre rr
illustrated horv closely the total nunber of people i-n a parish compares v¡ith the
number of
Roman cathou-cs. Tabre rrr showe. the
nunrber of churches found in
each civil parish, as welr as the average number
of parishioners in
each. civil pari-shes with only one church may sti11 be
considered.
as

strong communities from the point of view of social entity¡ these
are

[ìt.-Basile, Ste.-Anne de l"ladawaska, Dru¡nnond, St._J¿cques, Rivière
llerte, $t.-André, Baker Brook, st.-Joseph, clair, r¿c Baker, st.-Hi_

laire

and Notre-Ðame d.e Iourdes. Above

2.OOO

people, we may considen the

parish i+i-thin a first class; above !00, the community forrned by the
parish could st'iIl be consid.ered as a neighbourhood.; but berow

this,

such as

is the case for

Denmark,

the

community wourd

falI i-nto

the

of hanlet. One must rernember, however, that Ðenmarkrs popu_
lation j-s for the nrost part Proteetant and that other cri.ter:ia wil1
have to be devised to measure the strength of the communJ.ty..
It must be remembered that in the case of parishes of French
originr the churoh and. the average size of parÍshes represent the
size of the communlti.es extending beyond. the villages where the churcategory

¿re located, and this is true j.n the l¡radawaska Planning DÍstrict
as weIl. According to the principles submitted by Koruf3þn" importance
ches

of the church as the center of social life woutd be less intensive
in Grand Falls and Ìldmundston where, furthermore, there êrè €- .l.â.lger
nu¡nber of churches.
33b hOlltr J.H.

l:¡nergent Hurar communities, Þfadison, rg5g.
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III

AVbRAGb NUIIIBER OF PERSONS $ERV¡;D PER CHUR0H
IN TH}, IVIADAhASKA PI-AI{NTI\G D]STI¿TCT

Civil Parishes

of Churches
in parish

Number

Madawaska

Íit.-tsasiIe

?

J

Catholic Population
per church
hr453

Ste.-Anne

I
I

2'87h

Drummond

I

2'499

Grand Falle

3

L'976
2,O72

Rivière Verte

I
I

St.-Léonard

2

11401

St.-André

I

L,:ho

Baker Brook

Irlol

St.-Joseph

I
I

1¡o94

0Ia1r

t

11083

I¿c

1

938

St,-François

2

6gg

St,-Hllaire

t

582

Notre-Da¡ne de lourdes

I

505

Denmark

2

2l+"

$t"-Jacques

Baker

Source: Bi-shop of !,drnundston

3 rzLL

L'7?l+
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scli00l^9- Map VIII illustrates the distribution of schooLs
throu,
ghout the region. The e.enüers where npost secondaryn
THE

is

have the

facillties of

shown also

secondary and pr:inary educ¿tion: only

Edmund_

ston and st'.-BasiLe have such facilities at the post secondany
level..
secondary education Ís availabre in t¡uelve locations
within the region, whlle schooLs giving only the- prinary are f,ound. more_
overwher-

ningly lust around the City of Edmundsto:r which definiteJ-y performs
the funation o^f, an educati-on cente¡ for seaondany leve1l students
from st.-Hila;ire, verret, sù.-Jacquesr, prourcrer. st.,-Joseph
and rroquois apparently depend on Edmundston for theÍn secondary education.
Simi

f.¡1"r, Gnand' Falls

appears

to be a central point for: surrounding

eonnuníties where only the prirnary lever

of

educ¿tion

is

avai-rah¡le.

St.-Léonand, Siegas j-s. the only comnrunity which did. no.t provicle
schooling at. the seeondany level.

Neaæ

The study thaL Kolh

clean

sv¡eep

c'omnunily

of

atrearl

did of- oregon in. Ðane county illustrates

neighbourhoods within.what he ter¡ned

r. and

this

because

a

a rrtown-country

of the i,:rtegration, of

sehools,

at

a

central locaLtoa¡.
There was complete integration of both elementany and s€coridary schools, with transportation of arl pupils tó trre village
eenter, and no neighbourhoods in theoprea had enough other
contacts or institutions to persist.t4
this has not been the situation of the ÞÍadav¡aska planning

Ðistrict yet, si.nce, as seen earlier, numerous neighbourhoods are
still remaining aloaf in spite of the provision of education j.n
regional schools. For ftrture progrånis, this reality of the importance

3l+ K0LB, J.H.,

lrmergen_t

Rgral -ggrynuni-ti_ee, Madison,
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DISTRTBUI.TON OF SCHOOI.S
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of the school for long
be. re¡nembered, sj.nce

range integration

lt will like1y

of larger

become

communi-ties should

the best aÌternative for

the church as e conmunit¡r center and as a source of

for

ùhe population

locati-on

new att¿chrrrients

that v¡i.lL have been educated in a more central

of the region.

IÐOAL. GovIlIrllM.lüNÎ-

Iocal governnent units represent the heritage of

communiti-es arldr as pointed

out by KoLb, Ì,riIl be the last social

institution to conform to changing group petterns.?5
In the reglon, municípalities are distributed j-n the way shorvn
on $I¿p

IX.

is the only city in the region r,,¡hich counts
Falls and St.-Léonard. Appendix If contaj-ns the

Ildmundston

two towns, Grand

for incorporation of Villages, administered by a council, and
of Local Service Districts presently adnrinistered by the Provinci-a}
Planning Board. With the i:nplementati.Lon of the act on Planni-ng Dlstricts, the local Servj.ce Districts covering the area. of parishes
urould di.sappear in favour of the Planning Ðistrict, Ín matters refating to trplanningrr'but"would.continue to perform the other functions
for which they have been incorporated.
reasons

- the church, the schoolg, the loca1 governmenü - arQ
the institutions which constitute the conmunities.. They must be
respected during eny changes that wiLl occur in the regional structure of the future ¡ they must be, singly or es a wholer the starting
points for any changes that v¿iIl have to be introduced into the reThese

gional structure.
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far, the homogeneous aspects of the region have been in
the li¡reright; but arre¿dy, some trends tow¿rrds the polaríz,ation of
Thus

smaller com¡nunities about a limited number of centers rnay be identi_
fied. rn the section that foIlows, the central place theory and

related theories will be stud.i-ed., and then relat,ed to the

¡fadav¡a.ska

Planning Distriet.
II'IPOIùTANCE AND NATURE OF CENTRAL TiUT{CTTCNS

In his studies, of the par,arneters of corununity l!fe, Kolb has
given some attention to the retail distribution of groceries; howeverr this activlty is oertainly not sufficient in itself âe an indicator of community patterns. rt, is therefore desirable to add. more
recent findÍngs on the hierarchy of retail services, before a moye
complete study of central functions may be made on the last section
of the Chapter.
single factor theory

to date for deternining
the prace of different settrements j.n an organized nanner is the
rrcent¡:al place theoryrr. It ¡¡as formulated in 1933 by l,Ia1ter Christaller, and generalized- by August Iössh ín L95L.36*or. recent developments
arlow us to assign to centers various degrees of, importance, based
on the rninimwr sj-ze of populati-on required for the goods of a given
center to be sold, or therrthreshold sares Ieveltr.37 Dífrurent goods
The begt

knovnn

36 tsERRY, J.L. Brian & GARP,ISON, lliJ.liam L., Recent Devel-opiL Central Place 'lþeory, Papers and proceeciings Regionà1 Sò-i-ence
Association, 4, 1956, pp. 108-109.
37 Ibid., p.. 111.

ment
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different threshold sales leve1. ther.e is a tendency for the
suppriers of goods having a relatively larger threshold
sales level
to looe,te together in settlements that have a larger. population,
or
have

are accessible for a larger territory.. This is whi we fÍnd centers
r,¡ith various degrees of J_rnportance in this hierarchical system
of
centrar places. tAr revel centers provide certain goods that
are not
prov5-ded

in

rlBtl

rtlctt andtÐr rever centers-, and therefore, have for
threshold sales the whole area covered by these centers. nBn level

centers provide certain goods that are not provided by ¡rCil and l|D¡r,
and therefore the threshold sales level for these goods extends into

ti¡e ter¡'itory of

rtCrl and rri)lt

centers¡ and so forth

down

to

nDn

level

r

"unt""a.3É
rn

"practi.ae,

further

theory c the applicatlon

District

to

deveropments have been brought

DJew

ï,:i11 nor¡ be explored.

Brunswi.ck and

Ín

to

thj_s

the lvladawaska planning

more depth.

APPIJC¡ITION 0¡' CEITTRAL PLACE THEORIES
TO Ntrli BIiUI\SWICK ANIJ THI! MADA!ùASKA PIúNNII{G DISTRICT

In

January LJ68t the Geographical Branch

Energy, IH-nes and liesources completed a study
New

of

of the Department of
urban centers

in

Brunswick. Trade centers were classified using the Borchert-Adams

crassific

a1cLon39..

3&

The nesurts

àf thís sunvef,

shown j-n Table

J.I,. iirian & GAhftISON,

h'ill_iam L., @
proceedings
Papers
+S'nt in. Çentr+] flege LheoTX,
and.
Rm
Associ"¿1on, Içt 1958r pp. 111-120.

o&the

BI^RIIT,

39 BOBCHERÎ, J .Ìr . & ADAI'ÍS, Ir..B., Trade_ C enters
Upper I'lidwest, The Univer,sity of l,Iinãsota,

ïv,

was

l+6.

lAtsTTi TV
CI¿SSIFÏCATIOI.ù OF I"IAJOR TRADE CÌ'NTT]RS
IN MìW BRUNSI'IICK

Type

of

Center

Prinrary h'holesale

Retail Center
Éì

econdary lrüho1esale

Retail Center

Complete Shopping
Center

Center
Ivioncton
Saint John

LOLrLgz

Fredericton

22rl+60

Bathurst

l.5,256

Carnpbellton
Chatha¡r
Edmundston

Newcastle
ttloodstock

Fartial

Shopping

Center

Fu1} Conveni-ence
Center

Popul.ation

Dalhousie
Grand FalLs
0romocto
Susoex
Perth-Andover
Bath

Petitcodiac
Sackvill-e

St.

Stephen
$hediac

h5,847

10r175

Irt36

t2r5I2
5

'gLL
I+rM2
ór10?

4'158
1'l+rJ-Iz
3

rbo7

lr 7ro

67r

IrO38

3rl'86

j

rZ85
2 eLJlç

SourceS ådaiis, J.1,.G., Urban Centers- in Nes¡ Bru4svr.ick. Ottawa, Department of bnergy, Mines and ltesources, I9ó8, p. 3Zo

:;,,::::ii,¡r::::iì:Íii:l¡:iir.::l::ii:i:ì,i,t,:ir:l:,,lf,,,:,iìfi,:,:,ì.,:,j'111:-t..-i-¡;,;:li.l,ã,

h7,

to group the centers of New Brunswick j"nto seven types of cen¿ers..
st. John, l{oncton and. Fredericton ere the only centers perfornring

a

higher functi.on than Ednundston, a complete shopping center.
Grand
Fallsr a Partial Shopping Centre, is one rank below Edmundston
in

this classification of central praces, Þiap x shows the spatial
relationship of Fdmundston and Grand Falls r,,¡ith other naJor trado
centerg of the province.
A more detaired study

of central places in the l,{adawaska
Planni-ng District was made by the author in the sununer or 1969 1n¡ith
the use of the telephone directory for the upper St.John River Valley,
ttrat any business owner vrill have his
telephone number registered under his respective business dovrn to the
The chances are good.

mos* remote areas.. The New Brunsr*ick lelephone Directory was there-

fore

to,i,dentify for each co¡nmunity Ín the area, ectending fron
at the extreme west of the reglon down to Perth-Andover belor+

u,sed

Connors

the possible line in the de]initatj.on of the l{orthwestern region.
A totar of l8 functions (see Appendix rrr ) rvere risted and used. as
categories of functions. Ìiach function represented one point,

meanfng

that if one center performed. i.t, the point r¡ould. be creùited to that
center, but if two centers, performed the functfon, each v¡ould be
credited .J points, and so on. The total 0f all_ functions would
therefore total approximately l¡J since there r¡ere altogether 43 such
functions. As shov¡n ln Tab1e V, nearly J{ points went to three centers;
!,dmundston, Grand Fa1fs and Perth-Andover. Three

other centers with

point, Praster Rock, st.-Jacques and st.-Léonard
brought the totaL to nearry JB points, or 68 percent of the possible

more than one

;j::t.::;
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,TABI,E V

It¡DlX. 0F RËTAIL TRADE ACTIVITIES
þIAD¿|{ASIi'A AItrD VI0T0RIA

Order

Inden

Settlernents

I

2Lû6

!,dmundsto,n

¿

9,h7
2,93

Grand Falls
Perth-Andover
Plaster liock
St.-Jacoues
St.-Léonard.

o.67
o.65
o.52

Iroquois

3

h
5

6
7

I

9

10
11
L2
13
Ìl+
L5

Ió
17
18

r9
20
2L
22
23
2l+

r.59
r.1ó
r.05
oû6

o.3o
o.22

o.Ig
o.ro
o.I0
0.09
o.08
o.06
0.0¿l

0.04
0.03
o.o2
o.02
o.o2

Clair

St.-Basile

Three Brooks
Drunmond

Baker Brook
Ste.-Anne de Madawaska
St.-André
I'lew Denmark

St.-Hilaire
Aroostook

Four Falls

Riley Brook
Rivière Verte

Siegas
Rowena

Arthurette
Itlapske

,::iÌ::l:il.::t
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score.

Map

].I

shor+s

the location of

LLte 24

centers that had any

points recorded or portion thereof. The spatial separation between
Edmundston, Grand
number

Fallsr and Perth-Anclover, together l,¡ith the large

of points the¡' ¡ss.rded,

confj.rms

their

i-mportance as regio-

naI centers. Perth-Andover recorcled only one third of the points of
Grand

Falls, but tlris confi-rns

Ádans.rs conclusj.on

that

Perth-Andover

falls in the FuIl Convenj.ence Center
Since there is a
""t"go"y.4o
definlte separation between the settlements of the region and PerthAndover, it uould seem that this Village faIIs outside the region and
functions as an ar-rxiliary center to h'oodstock. Grand Falls¡ a partial
shopping center recorded. just under half of Edmundstonts polnts.
Stemnr-tng from these studles of the central retail and wholesale functions around the towns- and villages of the ÞIadawaska Planning
Distrj-ct j-s the im¡o-inent existence of the procesÊ of polarization.

Earlier, we had seen that

cornnrunities themselves, vrith

the institu-

tions that nade then up, were centered around a Umited number of
settlements. The final steps in defining the present structure of
ühe region consists

a compronise
ùerÍsÈics

i

in a dellnitation of the region vlith the use of

between homogeneou.s

ancl

characteristics. and polarÍzed charãc-

finally, a look at the total structure of the region

as it may be observed through the community, and polarized characters.
EûTERGIN

G

Besides the characters
40
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TRADE CENÎ}iIL5 OF THE I'IADA}¡ASKA PI,ANNING DTSTRICT

^/1\
t-f:f....Settl-ements with two points or more
uettlements with more than one point
(^ o )...Settlements wlth more Lhan L/2 point
Settlçrnents .with between -2 ¡n¿t Ã ¡ain*o

o

A

f

1\
2C

).4

yé" .:,¡

5z

there are within smaller units of areas,

communitj_es where peopre

live. Ïn preparation for any amelioratlon of the regional structure,
it is favorable to be allare of these comrnunities 1ocated throughout
the area.
Ås early as
communitytt

houses

lp1l, Dr. G.C. Galpi.n used. the term r!.rurban

to designate the phenomenon of

peopte 1iving

in

farrn

at a certain distance from small towns and, together rv-ith the

town people, using a comrnon service center./u1 Thu existence

of such
communitles in the Madav¡aska Planning Distrj-ct could with profit be
identifiedr in .order that they rnight become adequately i.ntegr:ated
into the region of the future.
fhe essential reality is that communitÍes Co ocist beyond the
incorporated villages and the tor+ns, and that the people responsible

for the

of villages and tol¡ns oft,en make provisions for
center of their conmunities v¡ithout being av¡are

development

the incorporated-

that the

consequences

of ùheir

decj-síons affec.t a much larger. and

more dispersed community..
FINAL STEP II\] THU DEI,TIIITATION
OF THii }.IADAII|ASKA P]¿I'JNING ÜTSTRICT

The

cultural enti-ty of the

I'ladawaska Planning

Ðistrict

Falls, but as pointed out,
did not extend far enough to include a consideration of the torntrs
threshold sales Ievel. In the deli-mitation of the region for the
strongly suggested the inclusion of

l+I DICKII'ISoN, Robert .!J.,
PauI
Ltd., LÇ66, P. I03.
Kegan
&

Gr:and

Çity

ancÌ

hegiol¡ lo.ndon, Routledge

.'.;:.2r".Ì/a)
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of urbanísm, j¡t is imþortant to incLude the area to ilre south
and east of Grand Farls, because it is part of the threshold
sales
level of Grand Fallsr one of the parameters of the tolrnrs well being..
l'or that reason, the survey of retail s.a1es activities reported
abopurpose

ve has been exten<Ìed to include Plaster-Rock as well as perth- /indover.

rn other parts of the region, the deumitetion was quite
natural r,¡ith the United States and üre province of Quebecrs bounda_

ries'

1o the

north, the Iùestigouche

large area with no
any kind

hunan

of related

activities

boundary

was_

chosen since

a

performed a natural obstacle to

d_evelognenù.

Following the survey of central retair and wholesaLe func_
tions throughout the regionrand beyond, Grand. Farrrs area of infruence can more

easily be ldentlfied since Plaster

to stand
out among the surrounding haml-ets-.. Frorn the economj-c poinù of view,
Plaster Rock feIl at the liniü of Edmundston¡s catchment basin for
pulp woodi but using social entity crj-teri-a, it seems wiser to at;
Rock Seems

tach it to Perth-Andover. The }ine delimiting the southeastern part
of the region will therefore run between Grand Falls and plaster Rock
and

wil] exclude all the settlements

shorm betvreen

Plaster Rock and

Perùh-Andover¡
lÙegarding

the exact denancation of the boundary of the

in that area, Friedman

suggest,s that

regj-on

c

Non economfc consid,er:ations, such as the availabirity of
data and the location of pou-tical divisions¡ rlaf¡ oi course,
be the basi-s for the dema¡'cation of a region. The inportanù
point is not v¡hi-ch boundarj-es are chosen but the effect of

5h

this choice on the variables under study.4z
Since most lrnportant criterea mentio¡red., here have already been consi_
dered, the final consideration goes to the boundary of parishes _

dÍvisions- that faLl"between Grand. Falls and the
two settLe¡nents of a different region, namely Plaster Rock and perthused as. census

Andover., The best comprornÍ.se between these various

crlteria resides,

therefore, in the inclusion of ilre parishes of Gr:and. Fa11s, Denmark
and Drummond with the parfshes of the once county of l,fad.awaska as

part of the l,ladawaska Planning District.

3.

'rHE RjiGroN T0DAY, c0t"fi\tui{r'r'r},{i r{rrHrN

From

A cor'ßru}rrTy

the point of view of physical- distribution, the

charrac-

ter of population in the regi.on seemed. to provide an even density
throughoutr with a slight reduction at the eastern and the western
extremlties.

!-rom

that the region is

the econonic and soclal point of view,

hre have seen

more than a homogeneous mass of people spread on

ar1bbonof1and.Therefore,theintroductionofcommunitiessma11er
,l-.t.l

than the region is an inportant point to stress; but an efforü must
be

made-

to i-ntegrate these communities uith

"

t.,r,,,',',.,il

...:-:...--,..

one another and

develop

t

' '."'' ",','"
.,.,,

,,,',,;',.',','r', ,;;.

the regional- fabric.
The term r¡hierarchyrr

is ¡rrobably the most adequate to describe the relationship of institutions, among whi-ch the church is the ,
most important found in the villages of the District,
l+Z !ìiIEÐt{AN, John, Resion¿}l Develop¡ngnt an{ P1annine. a
Regder, Cambri.dge, Þiass., The l,tassachusset,t Institute of Technology,
L965t p. 258.

-

.ll:'r,:t:::.
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It is conmon knor'rledge that the rrillage is normally the center
for the activitj.es of its parish, tna{ tr¡e
is the center
for err area within a racrius of aúout five totorr.n
t""ìir""r
and
the great city for a wider area r.¡hich it serves in its capa_
city as a king uTong tor^'¡1¡ and a re¿'ionar- center of economic

and social organization.a)
The distance betueen

the various leveLs of centers may be questiona-

b1e; but the fact that some settl-ements may be more important to the
total region than others must now be observed more closely. rt is

to consolidate the results of previous sectj.ons in this
study dealing with the various levels of 5mportance of settlements,
and grade then r¡j-th the use of anrtindex of comrnunity centersil,
consisting of such crÍterea as church, schools, retail function,
now possible

populati-on figures and the incorporation:, status
.å,

composite rneasure

of settlements.

of the analysis of the varlous elements

studied so far has now to be devised. Settlements of the reglon do
not perforn the various aspects- of regional life v¡ith the same inten-

sity. A composite table has been set up grouping the settlements
with approximate estimates of the inportance of their status with
regard. to church, school, eentral retaj-1 function, population and
Íncorporation status. l'[ost results arrived at throughout this chapter
lrere broken down lnto three categories, except for rrcentral retail
functionsil where four categori.ea of settrements were identified.
The composite

result of lable VI thus incLuded four

columns where

settrements were U-sted when they had previ.ously appeared j-n the

l+3 iiICl(INSOIl, Robert E ., Citv and Rerd¡ol, Iondon, Routledge
& Kegan Paul Ltd., IPó6, p. 87,
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TA¡LE VI

$81'IlultLh,I's BT CUr¡¡lr¡

First

Class

$econd

(.1I, ilip0¡úTAlìi0iù

.I,hird Class

Class

Fourth C1ass

Churchee (see page J8 e 39)
Ed¡nundston

St.-Easile
Ste.-Anne
Drummond

Grand I'alLs
St.-Jacques

lùivière Verte
St.-Léonard
St.-irndré
¡raker tsrook
$t.-Joseph

Clair
5t.-I'rançois

Þt,-Hilaire

Ie.c' B¿¡s¡
Irjotre-lJame de lourdes
New L¡enmark*

Schools (see page 40& 4I)

IJdmundston
¡t.-Basj"le

St.-Léonard
St._Hi1aire
$t.-iirançois
Veret
Cla.ir
Boucher
l¿c iJaker
Plourde
Bal<er Brook
St.-Jacoues
I¿ivière Verte
Íit.-Joséph
lite.-Ánne d.e ì'1. Iroouois
5t.-iéonard, Parent5iegas
Grand !.all-s
St.-.André
Drummond
lriew Dennrark

Itetail 'lrade Àctivitj-es
!ldmundston

Grand F¿IIs

(see page

St.-Jacques
St,-Léonard

ll)
CLair

Iroquois
$t.-tsasile

Baker Brook

St.:llilaire
Ste.-Anne

Rivière Verte
Siiegas

St.-André
Ðrummond

New Denmark
JrThe Protestant
lLtO per church.

population of I'iew Denmark hras assumeú larger fhan

57

lABlh VI Contd...
Þät'IIÃl'iLIl¡'lS öy Cl¡r¡SlÉ 0F It"ípûR.j,l,l\CE

FÍrst crass

$econd

class

fhird crass

Population (see page SA 9)

lidmundston
Grand Falls

ljt.-Basile
ljt.-Léonard

Ste.-Anne de

St._Jacques

Ii.

Verret
tùivièr.e Verte
Iroquois

Clair

I¿ Côte du $ault
St.-François
Incorporation; (see Appendix II

]ldmundston
St.-Léonard
Grand !'a11s

)

Éit.-Francois
¡

OLair
I¿c

Baker

Baker Brook

$t.-äilaire

St.-Jacques

$t.-Basile

Iiivière Verte

$te.-Anne de
[it.-André
Drummond

lriadav¡aska

Fourth cr-ass

5e

first, second, third o¡ fourth category of importance.
Then a series
of points were assigned to each colu¡rn. rt was fert
that if a set_
trement appeared in the second corunn,
it should subsequently
appean tnice in the first coiumn before
it cou.ld compete with ano_
ther settlement which would have appeared. twice
in the first column,
and so forth. 'Ihi-s explains wh¡r:a weight of
B was given for an
appearence in the first column, 4 points in
the second colurn, 2
poÍnts in the third. colunn and onry one point
for an appearance in
the fourth column, The resulting totals of these combined
factors
appear in Table vrr - The resur-tg were then pr-ottedon Map xrr .
A]1 the settrements that had at least one score of g were
aù
the nost eight miles from another settrement in the
same category.
these three groups, shown on the l,Íap by a rectangle-like
forms,
are at a distance of 12 ¡nires from each other. Between each

settle_

ment fornring these areas, there appeared

to be one settlement l,,,ith

at l-east one score of two. All other settrements noted for having
at least one score of two ane within six miles from any of the seven
settlement" at the top of the rist, except for five settlements
of
the second category, that seemed to be grouped around clair,
which
is at the top of this second category¡ and the'on1y settrement in
j'ts area (v¡ithin the rectangle) that did not record
at least one
zero for one of the factors. This short analysi.s provides what seems
to be a valid Look at the structure of the region, complementing the
hierarchy of central places with sociologic criteria such as schools
and churches, not to mention the locar goverrunent.

!'lithin the region, four groups of settlements became over_
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Edmundston

Falls
St.-Iéonard
St.-lJasile
Grand

Ste.-Anne de }tadawaska
St.-Jacques
C1air
Rivière Verte
Drummond

Baker Brook
St.-André
St.-François
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St.-Hilaire

St.-Joseph
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whelmingly obvious.
ädmundston and Grand

ìì'alls that had collected respectively

21.36 and 9.47 points in the hierarchy of central functions stand

in the first category. St.- Léonard and Clair that had collected I.05 and .ól points, become the mosü inportant settlements in
their respective aneas. To sunnarize lhe structure, it seens therefore that four settlements of the region perform some regional function or other; Iidmundston and Grand Falls undoubtedJ-y possess an
area of influence; St.-Léonard and Clair, at a much modest level,
have the potential for performing some ümited services for the
alone

settlements around them, even though. it is not necedsarily obvious

that they do in fact perform at a li-mited regional leveÌ.
0ther settlements- with all the qualities of neighbourhoods
(ie. that did not record any zero for ¿¡y of the central functions,
narnely churches, schools,

central retail function, population or

incorporation) were lit.-Basile, Ste.-Anne de l{adawaska, St.-Jacques,
and

ftivière Verte. 'Ihe final result therefore reveals that organized

that could survive over the years are spread throughout the region, but all subbordinated to two large centers and two
nei.ghbourhoods

intermedÍ,ate neighbourhoods.

of the settlements are too weak to perform at
of the above nentioned leve1s: they constitute the last categoThe remainder

eny

fX.

his results, I(oIb had found that I
...1ó percent of aII social contacts were in places of less_
than 2-OO population and another 16 percent in centers of 200
To sunmarj-ze

62

to 5o0. ün the other hand', only ó percent of the trade contacts were in places. of less than_ 5OO, wfrite Jd perfgrrt w"r"
carried on in places of Zr0O0 to IOTOOO
popuJ_atiårr.44
I'hese data uould tend

to favor rather smarl con'uirunities spread all

over the study Lr€a: on the other hand, the study revealed that
about ó1 percenü of both social and trade contacts took place rvithin

nine centers of the county where KoIb did his study.
The present study of the structure of l"iad.al.,¡aska planning

District did suggest the
forn:-ing

re

of

community

dj-fferent levels of central function.

may now be

P. 19.

sarne nwnþer

The

centers; but per_

resulting struo.tu-

projected into the future.

44 K0Lts,

J.H., Energent

Rura1 Communities, Þiadison, l-gjgt
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III

THE FUTUBTJ REGION
PO]"AR]Z.UD ¡'OR}i OB SETTI,E}18}.I1Ì5

future region will be built with respect to the present
characteristics cliscoverecl thr'oughout the first tvro chapte's. The
The

strong polarization tendencies observed in the 1atter secti.on of
0hapter II ¡ust not be neglected, no T-nore than the fact that

above

30r000 people are presently lÍrning outside the tl¡o main centers of
the regíon. The t¡ro forlowing sections wir-l theref,ore bear on the

future character .that planning end.eavours shourd try to give to the
centera, city, torns and virrages, as werl as the chanacter that
should be sought

for the reglon itself,
1.

T}i]¡ FUTURII OF RÐGICìNAL C$N']'b;}IS

tsa¡rdet suggests

the rrville-fédérationtr as the best form to

giue ùhe region, based on the follorrrj-ng assurnption ¡ n0ette double
nécessité de retour au petit groupe et de fédératt,on de. ces groupes

- qui exctut Lrinfantilisme conme re gigantisne.- ne doit ja¡nais
êtne perdue cle- vue.rr45 this statement is then foll-or"¡ed by the numeric
standards characterizing the trr¡il1e-féd,ératj-onn
dans certains cas étalé.e,

: 'rElle peut être,

elIe peut être polycentrique, porter. sur ra

ilÂklJr,'r, Gaston, I'lission de llurbanisne, paris, IÌditions
- l+51952,
0uvrlères,
p, h5g

-

.
réunion

d.e

de'x ou trois centres de

5¡ooo habit,ants

et

6l+

drune nébu-

leuse de vj-Ilagssrr .46 This rast alternati-ve of the murtiple
center
ttpolarized regi-onrt (polarized region
may here be used to substitute
the more precise terur: rrviLle-fédérattronrt) would seem to
answer better
the needs of the }ladawaska Planning Ðistrict where two major centers

in fact been identified. liere, we have two centers, and possibly
three or four with clair and st.-!éonard¡ and most certainry the
have

rrnébureuset¡

of vÍllages

and hamlets pointed

out by Bardet.

TH¡J I'RE¡IDS TO]JúARDS T-,AROER COI\ÛIUNITTES

An imposing munber

of

corrununities have already been identj__

fied in the first chapter. Furtherrnore, ercpansion of many of these
communities will likely occur should a new industry be located riithin
their boundaries because of the resulting growth of commuting ranges.
The school, we have seen,

is also a factor in the growth of

communi_

ties.
Slmilarly, the atùitudes of the population towards centers.
also change. It is expected that withj-n a few years, even the ruràlltesl Life wj.ll- be completely changed in regard to the characteristics
that build the countryside:
rn L975, the farmer himself wirr no ronger conform to tl¡e
tradiùional defi-nition of a ruralite. As we have pointed
out, he will eithen be a labourer, resembling morè and more
the.i.nduçtrial unskiLled worker, or a highly quarified contractorr characterj-zeci not by independence but by j¡rterdeOuvrières

t

BAH¡i.uÎ, Gaston, I'üe-qig4 -de ItUrbanisme
L952t p.461.

ParÍs¡ lditions
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pend.ence

in a highly

woven commercial network.4?

thus, the present attach¡rent of the far¡ner and ruralite to the land
night take a new form whereby, rike all other industriar wor.kers, he

lrril]

to be provided with urban services nearby.
speaking of regions similar to the Madawaska planning Ðis_
trict, 'rrenblay suggests that ,rns.tead' of trying to save the nraL
environment, j-t r+ou1d seem ¡nore urgent to challenge the underdevelopwant

ed.i:condition

of these regions.u4S

not hesit,ate to develop their region rather t¡an
live in isolatj-on under their own parlsh steeple. Regional centers
People must

and existing neighbourhoods w1rr. continue

to exist, but as functional uni.te of the total region, with respect to the three levels
identified by tsardet as rtpatriarcalrj, rrdomestiquetr and nparolssial¡r ¡
Lréchelon patriarcar est 1e groupe élémentalre où les voisi_ns
stassistent et dtentr:aident. Ltéchelon dornestique est dt à la
topographie tant soclale que naturelrã, ãrest-ùîè cõnstãnte
drordre géo-économ:ique, Ie premier é1énent proprement urbain,
dont ]a formatíon constitue 1réchelon supérieur, bien connu
autrefoie sous le nom de quartier, faubourg, vitrette du
bourg: 11 y a une véritable vi9 spirituelfé ¿e quartier,
qui dépasse les réarités fa¡nilières, aussi avonsjnc,rs uapt:_sé cet échelon 1téchelon paroiss5.ar pou¡^évoguer le rôre
communautaire quty joUait 1a paroises.rl4Y

'fransferred to the conte¡ct of the

first category

þ!¿d¿6¿ska

Planning

District,

the

to the ha.nlets and smalL settlements ud-th
a population below JOOt this constitutes the lower category in Tab1e
corresponds

l+7 Tfi.LMBI",AY, Þtarc-Adélard et a1., ed.¡ Eural Canada in TIansitig,+r Ottawa, .Agricultural !ìconomics btesearch Council of Cànáàã, -

p.

375.

l+8 lbid., p,

L9

377

BARDET, Gasùon,

ouvrières, 1952, p*óó.

l,iission dg -1_t Urbanisrce, Paris, liditions
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vrr. the

to the incorporated, vilrages with
a population ranging from JOo to 2rooo that will remain as nei.gh_
bourhoods for the surrounding terri-tory. Among those is the
tor,¡n of
second category refs¡.s

st.-léonard and the village of clair, vrhieh, accorcing t,o l,iap xïï,
seemed to perform a lower level of central function
other than strlct_

ly

FinaÌly, the thi-rd lever is also performed by the
villages of the second category, si.nce their Í-mportance at the parish
level has earrier been stressed.. Above these villages, the towns
neighbourhood.

perforrn throughout the
The

cities,

total-lty of the

tor,,rns and

relation to the larger
aI boundaries¡

âr€¿.

vil-lages must norr be considered in

comuruni-ty v¡hich exüends beyoncl

their individu-

settlement, whether village, town or city,
either singly 9T in groups is effecting-túe areal inteiía_
tion of the activities and organizatioã of society intã
geographical
The nucl-eated

units.)!
Com¡nunities and the i-urportance of central place are not stable phenomena however, and an attempt to circumscribe the dynamic elements of
comniunity changes r¡iIl have to be nade.
community

BUILUING

Based on

lliþ

I{}JW BEGION

the present structure of the region, future

urban

will have to cope with the main challenges presented by
tlre regi-on of today. After a brÍef. look at the el-aboration of soludeveloprnents

5o IJICKII\SOI,J, Robert U.,
Kegan Paulr 'I'rench, Trubner & Co.

City Eesion

Ltd.,

I91+7t

and Resio¡efi_qmr

p.

7.

Iondon,
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tions to these chalrenges, the nature of the

new

region r,rirI be exa_

mlned. 'I'he 'tvillage-centrer¡ concept anci the aspects .elated
growth of the existing communities wil_1 then be studied.
A

to

the

SOLUT'ION 1'Ü THL PTiII.CTPÀL CHAL'ENGES OF
Tiü. liADAt{iiSK¿ Pi,¡{lrll¡ItiG DIS'1t¿ICT

the sociar point, of vi.ew, we need. to correct two maJor
¡ the alienation of the rural population resulting from the

From
problems

out-migration of younger people and from the fragnentation of social
organizations whi-ch are generally grouped around a small parish chur-

ch.

¡rTodayrs

rural resident must rely more and more on outside organizations not only for services but also for leadership and d:irection.'r5l tsetter use of éxisting readership rnight be made if the
fragmentatèd soclal groups were

to

become i.ntegrated around

regional

centers.

rn the

of ttrought, the rural church cannot any more
serve the purposes originally borne by it ¡
'tlühile the needs of the
rural person have changed, his ehurch and his rerigi-on, whÍ.ch mini-ssame u-ne

tered effectivery to the needs of his forefathers, have remained
relatively static. thus the impact of religlon on his life has diminished,"52 Parishes with a smal-ler population or settled in environments not too desi-rable for their population, should be integrated

with the church or other institutions of better equipped neighbour-

5L

TTI¡,1{BI¿T,

ivíarc-Aclérard et al. , ed. , Rurg} Canada in Tranlicono¡nics lteÁearch 0ou¡lcil of Ca.nada,

Þition, Ottawa, Agricultural
P. 9Lr"
52 Ibid., p. 91.
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hoods, and so on

until adequate conuuunities are again established.
All this is ¡neant to prov5.d.e the popuÌation r¡ith the best
social
st'ructure possibre rvÍthin the context of the þiadar.¡aska planrring
Dis_
trict, where, like all French .Lanacla, the nparoj_sselr
represents the

most solid j-nstitution

after the famiJ_y.

More and more, education

is bringi-ng

extendecì

social contacts

with people of larger areas. As brith the churches, the
ochool
be the central point of more viable neighbour.hood.s.

shourd

THE NATUITE OF l'H]i IS!.!ü REGTON

The renewed

region shour-d consist of a federation of the
presently exisi"ing corrununities, ei.ther as they are or otherv¡ise
exten_
ded:

crest toujours du ba*¡ de rrintérieur, par féd.ération
groupes locaux_ autonomesr eue nous pourrons réatiser de
toute
structure viabre, et en particurrer ra nouvelre süructure
rurare, basée sur 1¡inteirelation {qs víes ¿re"rru"á""r-dtexpJ..oitations et de production. j3
Not aLL settlements. are i-n a position

to act as centers not

only for retail,eervice, but especiarly for productlon. only the
langerr strategi-cally praced centers will qualify for, as Dj_ckinson
says, rr...csrrtralized services must be carried. on in central fixed
places in order to reach consurners,,r54.;and Bar:det says: uIæe
bâtírnents
communautaires

pubrics ou semi-pubrics, Ies foyers de ces

gr,oupes

53 _ !4RDI.T, caston, . rt[ission. de lru.rbanisme.¡ pari-s, Editions
Ouvrières, I952t pp. l+33-l+3h.

5h ÐICKINSON, l'tobert b.r gilJ_Rg6iglr and fteeion+tis4, Iondon,
Kegan Paul, Trench, Trubner & Co. Ltd., Lg{l, p:22.

-

, :,
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locaux ou régionaux, les servíces sociaux seront de puissants bâtiments qui devront doniner le nagma urbajjr.n 55 ,t is around these

charecteristies. that Bardet sees these hierarchical federations of
communities deveLoping. Uach community fecÌeratio¡l

polarized porti.on of the overall r:egion, the

wil1 represent a

ilaclawaska

planning Dis-

trict. to be effecti-v.e, planning agencies nust rise at the next l_evel
beyond that of the polarized areas, at the LeveL of the total region,
to cope with problems that spatially identify theraselves with the
total rural-urban

continuum.

Undoubtedly.r

the life of the rrvil-Ie-fédórationrr will attein

its. cli:nax in rrvillages-centresrt
ra greffe de Ia vie urbai.ne sur ra vie rurare est i-ndispensable ¡ eLre se fera au nj.veau des vilrages-centres et villettes qui doivent dépasser Ie chiffre li¡rite ofl'iciel des
coÍununautés^dites. ruralesa
[zrooo habitants ) pour srélever
jusqu |
3

à

20 1000

habitani.,s.)

Agaln, only lidmu¡rdston and Grand Falls pass the test.

of the region to emerge from
planni.ng efforts are degcribed in this d.efinition of the ville-fédéThe fundamental characteristi.ce

ration given by ila.rdet:

I¿

corn¡nune rurale est avant tout un finage, une unité agricoIe, une unité dtexploitatj.on; e}le ne i:eut, dans Ie cas
de trop petites communes, constituer une unité dtéchange.
Crest pourquol Ie vj.llage-c.entre est Ie lieu où Ia vie urbaine indispensable au renforeement et à Ltépanoui.ssement de
Ia nouvelle civilisation rurale, s¡insère cìans Ia vie agricole... Il- est donc nécessaj-re de choisir des eentres sur
lesquels seront bloqués tous les crédits, tous les efforts

55

tsAhÐLT,

Gaston, Lrur:banisrne, Parisr eüe $ais-je, Presses

Universitaire de I'rance , L967, p.

56 Ibid., p. I08.
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et qui

devj-endront Ies véritables noyaux,ilrur-urbaùnsn

Gedcies, de

la nouvelle structure

,.,r"ä1"

.j7

dirait

Urbanisn may nolr extend fróm'the exclusi.ve urban milieu
and become
ttlraménagernent des campagnesr,
includ.ing air parts of the rural_

urban continuum.' rrnstead
be better

to

speak

of

rorv

of

speaki-ng

of rurar- environment, it

density urban regions, or better stirl, of

polarÍzed. regions.,r58¡¡villages-centreå,,
needs

wouÌd

will

to

be tuned not onry

of the people in the town, but ùo alr the people in thelr

of influence.

Iidmundston and Grand

the

area

Farls presentry perform at the

top of the hierarehy of rrvillages-centresrr; othen sett,Iements may remain as neighbourhoods for their respective parishes, if they quarify

for this function.
T¡lE rr W

tI.,AG¡lS -CENTRFjSTI

SEIìVIC¡] C!.I\r'EhS Gaston Barde,t,

identifies three 1evels of rrr¡i11agescentreslr to be equipped for coping with the charlenges of the deve_
lopment of rural Lreas
3

Iæ trÍuage-centre r est déjà forteme¡¡t équipé, et dans bien:,.,,,
.cas iI suffíra de 1raffirmer.
Iæ village-centre z, de detxième catégor5.e, est choisi courme
centre å cause de sa position relatÍvõr¿ent à son entourage.
convenabrement équipé, ir pourya d.evenir un villagu-""rrir"
L.
Iæ viEage-centre J est beaucoup moins caractéristique
les précécients. rr ntest choisi corune centre qu" poü" que
cher des isolés. 0n l-e rencontre princip¿]um"nt dãns res
""tt"-

terr:es pauvres, aux finages trop vastes.27

57 BARIJi:,Î, Gaston, !tUlürriu*=rParisr eue Sais-je, presses
Universlùaires de France , lg67Jp.
L]-:C.'
58 trùIilvrBi.JiT, l"larc-Adélard 9t a1., ed., Rural canada in
qition'0ttaw¿,Agricu1tura1EconomicsFúes.0oun@?.
59

tsAl¿DLT,

Gaston, I'lission de ltUrbanisme t

p.

l+3L

t,ra.¡l-

': t:::.
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to the characteristics of

Edmundston ancl Grand FaLls respond

rrrrlllages-centres" I i clair

that seem to fit

the

st.-Léonard. are the onry settLements
the description of rrvillages-centresrr 2. F,our more
and.

settlements curr:ently have the equiprnent to serve as nvillages_cen_
tt'estr I for the reasons enumerated. in the last section of Chapter 11..

the rtvi-rlage-centrerr is not to remain

Thus conceived,

en

entity in itself, but it must be tune.d to the need.s of the population
farfing within its spher:e of infruence¡ rre ville doit venir å. l-a
campagne sous

toutes ses formes:

en"

particulier, la vie urbaine d.oitL

se nanifester au sein d.e la vie rurale. par 1téquipement des villages_
60
centres.ll
ÏNDUiìThI.A'L Cä,JTEIùS Because

of the pre.sent lirnited

resources avaifable f,or the dev,,elopmenü

amount

of

of the region, the

natural-

challenge

might be more adequately met if a limited number of,. centers are deveIoped for the gr:owth of. industries. Arnong the major þropositj-ons
emerging from a paper on

the structure of a region,

Frj-edman states

that- rrthe geographer has emphasized the d,istributive function. of
nodal centers of a regi,onr. buü the role of. the nodal center i¡ provídj-ng extelural ec.onomies

for the ocport indust¡ies has been equally

important.,,ó1

'lhe lack of a centralized regional lndustrlal location within

:-.

'60

UARLLT, G¿ston, Missis¡n

6f

FTiILüivrAI'ù

Ouwières, L952, p. 414.

de ltUlbanisme¡ Pe.ris, Ilditions

rJohn, Reeiong] Degelopment

and.-

pIaULng¿-å _&ga'r'echnology,

der, Cambricìge, ¡iasso¡ t'he l"iassachussett Institute of
]I9õi' p. 251+:

i;;Ì¡11
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centers of the I'ladawaska Planning District has been prominent over
the past twenty years as- Êhown earlier. 'I'he two largest centers Ìrould

for industrial growth, but the use of
land resources l¡ithin the boundaries of these settlenents is approaching the saturation point. For éxampre, a study of industriar
opportunities for t,he tity of iidmundston was made ín 1966, and the
be the best designated centers

conclusion were as follows:

...v¡ithin the present boundaries of the city there is little
or no land suitable for industrial developmént left. It itrould
be better pJ-anning and in the interest of industrial rlevelopment to estabrish a welr pranned inciustriar distrlct not
merery for new j-nd'qstries but al-so for the relocalion of the
existing ones which involve conflícting land use.oZ
situation of Grand Falls is sùn:ll-ar even though more land is
stilt available for industrial location within the town bound.aries.63

The

for polarization of industries into these regional
nodes, on the other hand, is real:
...if the region is a large tor,rn wÍth a low population density, we must first develop the very center of the tov¡n.
Regional development thus inplies some form of industrial
decentrallzation policy. liowever, industrj-al decentralization is relative in meaning. Industry must be decentrali-ppd,
bu$ at the same time be centralized at regional po1es."a
At present, only the rrviLlages-centrestrl of the I'{adawaska Planning
District are sufficiently equipped j-n services for ansr¡ering the needs
for industrial locationrbut land is not available rrithin their linits
in sufficient amo$nt. With the setting up of a planning district, it
The need

62 JONIIö, Flurray V. ancl Associatea Linúted, A-ljtudy of IndusOppoltunit,ies gnd Industria] _Iand Needs. City ql!_ E&ûendetonand
l4adar.¡ask¿ County, New Brunswj-ck, Tor'onto, 1t66, p. 35
triql

63

CANADIAII NA'lIûli.åL IIAIÍ-AYS, Inciustri_al I'Jotes oln
lrlew Brunswick Area, Ì,iontreal, L965t

FaIIs- ljt.Leonard,

6l+ IRIUBI¿T, I'Iarc-Adé1ard, ibid, p.

3?9,

the

Grand
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might be time to seek for rand outsi-de the present
these settLements and incofpe¡*te the
people

bound.ari_es

of

land to benefit both the
of the cj.ty or town, anci the people of the hinterland.
lHE

ner+

FUTURE OF SERVICE CENT¡,NS

IN

THL

REGTON

Christall-er himself had termed ttauxiliary centerstr the settlements provi-ding different levels of services in the rural
"""*u.65
It is in the efficiency of the pretinent centers that lies the cl-ue

to the ideslttvillages-centresrr. rf centers of a certain ord.er are
losing t'heir population, and therefore their threshold sales level
area in favor of higher order centers, the region should cçrtaÍnly
include both the lovrer order centers and the higher order centers.
This reali.ty was first hinted at by Dickinson ó6 urrd .r"o
by Kolb¡rl... the trend has been toward more complicated forms of

wÍthin comrnuni.ties, just as was indicated by the Darien
and I'lillard trade zones being included within those of larger vil-lacommunities

ge or smaLl town centetn.67

credit for studying the future of centers performing
different levels of services in Canada goes to Gerald Hodge. He starts
The

by enumerati.ng the general elements related to the growth and decline

of smaller trade centers !
65

DILìKINSON,

& Kegan Paul

p.

Robert 1,., Ci!l. and Resion, Iondon, Routledge

Ltd., 1t66, p.

9Z

66 lbid., p.120-121.
67 KOLts, J.H., I;nereent Iiural
100.
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They uray be surunarized as'follows: (l) trade centers
that are
smal-I in population are most
to
aecrine
èl
;
"..ru""piiúIe
trade centers-offering_a smal1
r"rg" of goods and services
ere more likely to decrine than tnõse offering wiaã

i..,g";
ß) snatt tradô centers rocated in proximity îoar.rgJ ã"r,tu"u
are less viabre than if located ersôrvhere t l4 ) there are
emergi-ng two generaL types of trade centers
I a ì-arge ["o.rp
of small- centers. serving rocar neecrs,
ana a smar-i
or

ãroip
,^
cenùers ser'vi-ng speciari-zed. shopping-needs over r-afgå
å"ããu.68
building the future centr¿l places of a region, investnient should.
first be direcüed' to centers with a better chance of surviving through
the years.
l':hen

Hodge has done

ltl1

a study of the changes encountered betl¿een

in the ¿sfu¿I perforrnance of the urban system l¡ithin
three seLected regions of Canada., namely the farning e.rea of Saska_
tcherrran, 18 counties of v¡estern Ontario and the whole of prince
Edward
Island. The classification used by Hodge is the Borchert-Adams classification: the same sss¿ by the department of Energy, Iuri-nes and
and 1961

in their study of the urban centers of ltel¿ Brunsrvick and
used earlier in this present study. Hodgers predj-ctj-ons are therefore
quite helpful in the way they can be directry applied to Table rv
in estj¡nating the future grorvth potentiar of the centers. of the
Resources

region j-n relat1<¡n to the rest of
According

to

Hodge,

New Brunswick..

four major characteristics nay be expec-

ted to energe over the years to

come:

1. The number of farm trade centers wiLr conti-nue to decrine
as incre¿ises occur in far¡n size and farm nechanization, tirereby lowering the man-land ratio..and the market potenti"i fo,
ffi,

Gerard, Ðo villaeeg.Grow*? some perspective and pre-

clictions, Rural Þociology, vol. tù,r.ì-i;i

75

trade center. establishmeñr
2. Haml-ets wil-] sati-sfy most daiþ shopping need.s, and con_
venienc-e centers wilr be bypassed by ruial-peopJ-e seeking
centers with a vrider range of speciarized góoaà and serr¡i_
ces. convenience centers will decline to i¡amret status
nost instances and Tany present haml-ets wi}]- disappear. in
J. lxcept for a U.¡nited. amount of trsuburbanizationi ar-rorn¿
large cities, smalr tracie centers will likely oisappèãr w:-thi-n a radi-us of ten miles of large trade centers àna ,iil
show substantiar decrine in areas up to fifteen mires away.
0n1y beyond this distance is the trãae area integrigy ãf smaLl centers likely to remain secure.
4. As the thinr¡ing out of snrall centers continues, rural
people will have to traver as mueh as one-third fartþçr to
reach a center offering even day-to-day necessitieu.oY
Applied to the l{adav¡aska Planning D5-strict, this statement suggests

a strong exodus of popu-Lation from the

numerous hamlets

that ar:e

in the area. the second characteristic suggests Hmited...potential for growth of any settlement other than Gr:and l'aIls or Edmunclston. the third of liodgets principles suggests. that the importance of
alL centers within ten railes from Edmundston ui]l dieappear j-n fevour of Edmundston¡s businesses. the Z.Zh points recordec for iit.found

Jacques, St.-Basile and

lriquois for their centrial function (see
Table V) have good chances of being absorbed by bd.mundston in the
years to come. Clair, even though it presently performs at a modest
functional IeveI, has a lsrger chance of surviving if its importance
as a cornmercial center for that part of the region extendj-ng beyond
fifteen miles from l,dmundston. In the Last analysis, it would seem
that Grand Falls and Clair are in a good geographic location to
suppJ-ement

at cìifferent ciegree, Ecimundstonts r61e as a center for

the region.
GeraId,
ffii,,
Predictions, Irural Sociology,

VilLaees
y9]-. À,i.ÀI¡ June

e Ferspect

r P.

l-95.
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the best solutj.on applicabl"e in these circumstances is found
in Bardet I s r,lords :

la ville-féeération stimpose à 1répoque où Iron parre toujours de fé<iér'atj-on à grande écirerle, oubliant les éehelfes

de base, celLes où vivent et neurent effect,ivemenù les ho¡rune".l'

Other existing settlements that have grown through the 1ast

centuries lnto strong communities must not necesearily disappear if
they are judged to be rivabre by their own population, and to the
exüent that

their decisions to

remain does. not become a burden for

the rest of the populatÍ-on:

In our society, the inoividual is, and should bemain, fr_ee
to live rvhere he chooses, but this does not mean that he
should be privileged to impose upon others the extre costs
incurred in providing-þirn with the publicly provided amenities of urban }ivi-ng. rr
It must not be forgotten either that local governments are
the lasü institutions to conform to changes as the regional structuis altered. Appendirr II reveals the large number of S.ncorporated
settlements within the Distr'ict. TheÍr nunber exceeds that of
settlements alreaciy recognized as rrvillages-centresrr 1, ¡rvill-agescentresrr 2 or rrvillages-centreslr J.
tsardet has introduced the concept of tt¡¡j-f$s;¡uralesrr to
designate the settlements that did not provide the characteristics
of rrvillages-centresrr
Lr unité-r'uraLe I est forte, douée drune réeIIe autonomie.
3

?O Beitir¡r 1, Gaston, Lrlrbanisme, Paris¡ Que Sais-je,
Universitaires de l-rance, L967, p. 29.
ssion on Fin e and
?1 ì3Tlllrtl,, l, .G . ¡
1963r P.
inter,
Taxation. Fredericton, Queenrs

Presses

-'----"-"--
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crest un véritable centrei meis
communal.

sans-

satellite à rrécheron

Lrunité-rurale 2, inoépendante à cause de son isolement,
doi-t être fortifiée par un apport artisanar de complément.
Ltunité-rurale J est faibre, sans rattachement possibre. Elle
risque de gjernmenuiser encore, précisément à cause de cette
fai.blesse. r¿

It is not necessary at thj-s time to examlne the remaining settlements
for characteristics that make the.m trunité-ruraletr1, lgunité-ruraletr 2
or rtunité-ruralerr 3. In that category¡ the bottom category of Table
VII: Ðn:nnond, Baker J3rook, St.-André, 5t.-Frrançois, I¿c Baker and
St,-Hilaire, that are presently incorporated as villages; St.-Joseph,
Sü.-Léonard Parent, Iroquois, New Der'.rnark, Verret, Siegas, l'trotre-Darne

de Lourdes, Boucher, Plourde and Ia C6te du Sault.

It is not sufficient to say that certain growth centers a.re
selected to continue, while other settlements must be dismantLed.
Such a decj-sj-on would fail to recognize the value of a.11 the regíon,
fron the smallest settlement to the largest. Smaller settlements
w:iI1 disappear on their own if the total socio-econo¡nic well- being of
the region is i-mproved. From its inceptj-on, hol'rever¡ the total region rnust be built in harmony with the various leveIs of settlements
which, for the case of the luiadawaska Planning Ðistrict, appears in
Tpb1e VIII. I"tap ÅII shows the spatial distributd-on of these levels of,
centers¡ and. also the radius of ten nriles around Edmundston and Grand
Falls: llodge suggests that the central function of these settlements
around the regional centers will have a tendency to be aco-uired by
7Z

Ouvrières,

tsAìlDi,T, Gaston,
1952, pe 43L.

Ei$sion aç--lt-UrUp is

r Parisr l,ditious

i,l.i.:

,IB

TABLTi

WII

THb FUTURE REGION
HII,RARCHY OF SE'1'TLl,l"[t¡iTS

ilvj-Ilage-centretr I
rrvillage-centretr II

Itvillage-centrert III

llunité-r'uralert

Edmundston, Grand Fa1ls

St.-füonard, Clair
St.-tsa-sile, Ste._Anne de luladawaska, St.¡¡Jac_
ques, Rivière-Verte.
Incorporated
Drummond, Baker Brook, St._André, St._Fran_
çois, Ie.c Ba.ker, St._Hileíreo
Non Incorporated_

St.-Joseph, St.-Léonard parent, Iroquois,
New Denmark, Verret, Siegas, liót,re_dr*" á"
Ipurdes, Boucher, plourde, C6te du Sault.
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}fAP XIII
THh FUTURE REGIONAL STRUCTUNE

Village-centrel
Village-centre II

X Unité-rurale (incorporated)
Unité-ruraLe (non-incorpor6.ted

VilÌage-centre III
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\
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the more centrar rocatlons. As far as these settlements are concer_
nedr this fact' nust not be taken as an indication of their cornplete
disappearence: they wiJ-l continue

to perform their function of
trtying up isolated settlementsr, to
use Bardetrs formula.

CI{APlEir IV
T"IPI,b]'I},N TI¡JG 1'HIl

The measure.s suggested

P}iOGRAJU],¿E

for improving the situati.on of

the

region cannot be implemented. overni-ght, or without a proper
admini-s_
trative structure.One aspect is the plan: the polici.es for the
improvenent of the lrrad.awaska Planning District rnust be stated Ín
a
progra¡Ùner

a

that must be implemented; this task wiII
analysed i-n the first part of this last chapter.
progranune

be

to the nunber of responsj.biU-tles related to the urbanism
sehemes,, the 5Jnplementation ney have to be done in cooperation
with
di.fferent pubu-e agencies : this lviLl- be the obJect of the second
secfion of the chapter.
Due

.

1.

NATUR}, O}-

ÎH]i

PLAN

BASrc r¿uAiJl.rits oF tHit

pr,AN

of the firet qualities of the plan i-s that it ¡nust be
operational: Frieciman suggests that for this condition to be met,
lr... onê of the cardinal rules should be that every planning end.eavour must be inti-mately related to the operations of the Ínstitutions
for which ùhe planning is to be d.one.r73 tn. pran must therefore be
One

73 FHIbDitAlll¡ John, eeional_LelelopAent -a
Ca.mbridge,
I'Iass¡. 'l'he lriassachussett fnstitute
Beader,
1965,

p.fol.

of

'ltcfrnotogy,

-rlii:tr
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lrith the

that a certain nr¡nber of persons and organj-zations do perform a role in the development of the region.

made

awareness

Another very essenfial characteristic

of the plan follows
the fact that arr the popuration rviu- be closely or indirectly concerned with the results of the stated poJ-lcj.es. Bardet stresses the
importance of this quality of the plan in the foll-owing sùater¡rent ¡
Ce sont surtout des i-nstrurnents dréd.ucation pour lriniciative
privée, les organi-smes publics et semi-publics et pour res
agents qui devront les mettre en oeuvre. Iæs plans
peu: vent espérer se réaliser, si après avoir forcé les ne
communautés à prendre consci.ence dterres-mêmes, i-ls ne mettent pas
à joun les tendances en puissance, s¡iis ne possèdent pãs
les qualltés de r.ayoru-r.ernent, de jaj-lllssementr-Çe profãnde
vérité humaine indispensable à tout, éd.ucateur.'14

This second aspect of the plan i-s nothing more than:the realization

of policies through reLated

changes

the r:egion. Once the population and

in the sociological aspects of

all

tr,u p"ofrffitbiheprementing

the policies have been won over to the poricS-es, Íù is

much easier

to implement the ideas.
Ïn itself, the plan is not much more than the identification
of the different parts of the structure of the region for the years
to come: usually fifteen to twenty yr.""..?5 The more dètailed land.
use will appear in complementary reports to be subsmitüed separately
for the various incorporateci areas of the district, as rvell as for the
various aspects of development at the regional level both for incorpo-

rated and non incorporated. areas. These subseguent individual plans.
74 BAIIDUT, Gaston, I'rrission de lrUrbanisme, Paris, Editions
OuvrÍères, J-952, p.64.
75

R.40,

VJ.S.

Publication Iiouse,

LJ5J

Prakasa, heeþnaI PlJlnnine, Iondon, Asia
, p.7 .

.',_.-."j i.,' .l
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must, however, be bound by the resolutions of the District pIan.
The more essential- characteristics of ttre plan
are pointed
by !,. Gutkind in ilOreative Demobilizationn:
-Na.tional, regionar and rocar plan'ing must be integrated.
-Developnent of exi-stÍ-ng and new communities respectively
must be conceived and eiecuted- as
a matter of reglonal concern.
";è-¿;;;;ãnt v¡hole and as
-l'he interests of the community nust govern every scheme i_n
general and in detair. private intereãts must
subord.i.na_
ted to this principre wÍthout i-mpeding pu"uãn"rbefreedom
and
wi.thout undue hardship.
-The neighbourhood unit, a communlty within .ühe commggity,
is centered on the schoól and communal
institutions. lo
The ne $, important aspect

cati-on

of these policies

based on

to bonsider is the practical appli_
the real life of the region.,

IMPL[,I,IEI{1'ATION

Essentía}Iy, the Ímplementation consi.sts of having the plan
accepted by all the levels responsible one Ìray or another for the

of the region: it will be simply an extension of the educatj-onal process initiated at the origin of the planning process.gbviousIy, conflicts ivill be existent ¡ r(.lommunity lead.êrs ¡ o . worry about
how to attract developmentr not how to control í-.rt77 It is the
task
of the planner and other people to channel these local interests and
growth

make

then satisfi.ed within a regional context. but the

game

is

name

of

the

people.

76 GUTKTND, 8.4., 0realive D-emobir.izatior¡, Iondon,
PauI, Trench Trubner and Co. l,td., I9l+jt i -eïl¡'Qït

äegan,

77 HAHN, Alan_J,, ltanEi"ns 1n,&gÊal A.teaj1, Journal of
Institute of Planners, vo1. i(l.¡iW, n.õ p. L,l.

American

the

B¿!

The

initiative of thé plan inplementation

rnust eome from the

people themselves, guided by the educational proeess
that they will
have gone through with the pranner. rFour qurun plan
se réalise

iI faut que res groupements qui y sont intéressés y soient réeile_
ment attachés et en ¿ssurent ra direction..78'rr," planner
wirr not
come

wj-th sol-utions

all

made

up, but n¡ith the facts that he

subnr:its

to the people responsible for the.,i-mplementation of sch€fi.es ¡ Toge_
ther, they will educate themsel-ves to the various possible aLternativesr and r,¡ith the crlteria that the¡nselves wirl have realized,
they will formulate specific policies that will direct the future
of
the region.
From

there on, planning

a constant study cycle where
resolutions themselves may become the criterj_a for a later study. In
becomes

Eastern Quel¡ec, for example, the population

of certain villages

accepted the ultinrate soLuti-on possible l¿ithin the

that of

moving

have

field of planning;

fron their village:

The program calLs for the d:isbandment of manJr rna'ginal pa=
rishes of the peninsula, But the people are ir:iiliãg to ¡rove
becauge they are confronted with a rational situation and
they know that what they are being asked. to do is
fur to them and to gradualry introd.uce themserves meaninginto a'
new community, eveB.though they have no prion experience

in that community.tt

The people of

luiad.awaska may

never be faced with such radical solu-

tions, but if they are, it wiLl- have

been

with their

own

realizatlon

7B B/il¿Drrï, Gaston, iliission de f rUrb.tri"^u, Paris,
t L952t p. 5TB.
79 COLLÏ¡,R, LeJlional $ocia} Ad.iustnen:!, Community
Revie¡r, voI. 1!, no. d, !'Jinter l9o9t p. 2I.
Ouvrières

JÌdJ-tions

Planning
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that there is a better

environment, somewhere ersè
them much more than the present one.

that rrrilr give

Further investigations should therefore be made on the
feasi_
bility of social ani¡ration as a tool for making the popul-ation
more
anÍare

of their

problerns and ÈÌ¡e possible solutions

to these problems.

This sorution could be devised within a speci.al regionar structure,
for the administration of progrannmes.

2,

Ti-iit ADI,íüùI$Th¿iTIVlr STF,UCïUIÈE
äbGION.q,

L

ADi,iIlù

rf a regional approach to

I$

T'RA

T,I0i\¡

is to be sought, a rep;iona1 acininistration must sirniÌarIy be set up. Cities, tol.ms and vill_aproblems

ges presently constitute lega1 bodies that must remain and become
federated for their best future wj-thin a regional context. Branches

of the Provincial

and Federal Governments

that rn:ight have an influence on the pranning process are found in the centers of the region.
'lher:efore, we must look

at coneepts of a provincj_al adrn-inistrationbody at the regional level, ae well as a legal institution or body
consisting of representatives frorn the existing municipalities of
the I'iadawaska Planning I¡istrict.
J.-C. IeHaye as well as trembl-ay support the concept of the
French rrPréfectu""??ornu Province
Canadian scene
r,¡hose

the

a structure called

of

euebec has brought

to

the

rtDevelopment and l.ianagement Doardrt

functions and powers will be ttto act as a liaison agent

Government Departments and

between

bodies, in the execution of social

79b In the Province of Quebec, it is ce.Lled 'rDevel_opment
Management tsoardf Both concepts are now going to be studied.

and

,:!_-:-t

8ó

and economic developrnenL progranmes and. projects as well as Land
Aô

management.rr"" Obviously,

this

is related to a larger area
than the one that is being dear-t with here: J_n fact, the structure
is suggesteci for a large socio-economic region consi-sting of a]l
scheme

Jlastern Quebec.

ra Hayers suggestion is more precisely rerated to a region

fitting the descríption of the }tadawaska pranning District:
o o ourl organisme gouverner,rentar c¿ui serait chargé
de ca-6¡fls¡ner les prograrffres dtéquipement éraboré par 1eã dj-vers mj-nis_
tères et drassurer La transmission aux rð"ponsabres de l¿tn¿nagement physique des informat,i-ons qui y sont relatives.
Trernblay i.s

yet more specific i

The institution;of the French préfecture seems to be the ideat
meehanism to bring about the co-ordination of each departmentrs

endeavours on the regi-onal lever. The prefect r,¡oul_d bè a high
ranking official preferably attached v¡ith the departrnent of
pranning or witl¡ the llinist,er¡s cablnetr who would elaborate
the overall plan and also co-ordinaSç the lndividual plans
prepared by the regional officials.o-r

By Department

l¡ith

of Planning,

l'remblay obviously speaks

of a department

juri-sdiction tha.n just 0ornnunity Planning, but a department
where a}l aspects related to the social, economic as well as physical planning would be centralized. this organizati-on does not at
more

present exist in

IJew

llrwrswick, but an adequate substitute for the

tj-ne being niieht be the Provincial Planning Board at the provi-ncial
Ieve1.

At the regionaì }eveI, ¿ ttli,egional Adnrinistrator¡s

B0

LA HAYitr J .-C
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Conmitteelrr

J-lAnréFap,emçnt.rÀU¿Ierrü^t-oirer,.La

Ë-e¡Bdienne drtlrbanisne, vol-. 1ó, no. 4r Hiver Ii66, p. J7.
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inltiateci in the fal-L of I9ó9 misht be an adequate structure for
administer'ing the interdepartmentar j-mplementation

of this

scheme

at the re.ional lever. Ì¡urther rregotiation anong the several departments represented in the region rnay give rise to that
commit[ee.
LiGtü iÁ t rON

AI'¡

Ð phlts

l,Itr

.A

DI.irN

rs l.'H/r1,rr¡rir

barly attempts to extend planning
boundaries were done i.n

St.

Íi T,RUC l,urr¡,

schemes beyond munieipal

John:

The city of $t_.John, Irrew Brunswicli, has obtained authority
from the Legisrature to prepare a scheme for an area of*
about 201000 acbes, of whi-ch about harf is outside the city
bounda'y. irlo objection was raised by the loca] authoriti-es
concernedr ê.nd only one objection was raised by an o*rl*r92

This text, dated in 1!1f, il-lustrates the preoccupation for inctuding
farger areas than the city proper in the planning schemes.

letter from the Ðirector of thë Comrnunity Planning Branch,
dated þlarch 2r LgTot shows ilrat the present si_tua.ti-on is not much
different fron wha.t j-t was then in regard to community planning:
A

ïtegarding Begional Planning, the situaticn is as fofror.¿s :
saint-Joirn uhich wes a districù planning conmisslon ceased
to be one upon anralqarnatic¡n and a study is now beíng consiclered to look at the '1't'sê which is just outside the prãsent city
boundaries to see if it is possibre to tie in the outlying
villages with the city proper.
ivroncton- The district planning commission covers an area
within a radius of approximately 30 r,riles around the city,
but there is hope to have prepared ¿ comprehensive regional
plan in the true sense of the wor.d lr¡hieh wiLl estabu-ãh the
true regj-on of iuioncton and set up the di-strict planning commission to govern the v¿hole area.
Freoericton- 'lhe capital Di_strict Planning Commisslon is
functioning very welI, but r'ecent events whereby possibili-

B?

ADAI'IS, Thomas,

Commission on

Rural Planninß an4 Development, Ottawa,
'

Conservationr
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ties of amalgamatlon are being examined may change the con_
cept of the conmj_ssion.
In the Northeast, the Lieutenant-Governor in Council recently
established the planning commission for the Carnpbel-Iton-iia1housie area, the I'lel¡castle-0hatha:n area ancl the Belledune area
whj-ch is the six rrillages excluding the city of Bathurst.
Ire hope to be able to estah,l.l$h oistrict pIänning comnrissj-ons
in the Tracadie-Shippegan ârea this comming year:
These are tlre first attempts to impJ-ement urbanism in a
regional context within the Province of New Brunswick.
In the new }Ìadawaska FLanning District, all the land l¡ithin
the regj-on should in time be controlled by a regional body with the

priority for control being the

urban ares.s. Legar support exists

favouring tiie formation of District Planning

ComnÉssj-ons: Under the

Act, (section 13) trre Lieutenant-Governor nay,
upon the reconmendati.on of the ProvÍncj.al Pl-anning Board orcler two
or more rnunici.palities to enact complementary by-laws to;
(¿) establish a planning district consisting of the municipalities and any other ereas desi-gnated by the Board;
(b) estabU-sh a district planning comnd-ssion for the planning ciistrict and specify the name of the comrnission;
(c ) prescribe who may appoint and remove mernbers of the
commission;
(d) prescribe tlre proportion in whích funds are to be contributed by the coui¡ciL to the comnission tc..:meet the costs of
district planning; and
(ãl
matter incj.dental to the ctauses (a) to (a).83
""e"rãl" "ny
This piece of legielation ie sufficiently flexible to permit
the implementation of policies outlj.ned in the previous Chapters.
Itap IX suggests, that 14 nunicipalitJ.es throughout the District v¡ould
be represented on this Planning Cornmission, r+hÍch woufd be responsible for the i-nplementation of planning regulations related to the
community Planning

---S3-

, section ll, subsection II

89
tr,be

of the land.

CONCLUSION

t'he rnajor charlenges

of the [iadavraska pranning District

result from the settrement pattern vrhereby a row density of popura_
tion with a multitude of small settlements have r-ed to a rack of
institutional entity at the regional IeveI. Isolation afflicts the
villages and hamleüs of the region, which have sometj-mes
been tlte parasites of larger centers because of the fragmented
and
r,asteful use of natural resources¡
more remote

Assets are founcl

in the presence of centripetal forces aboutit-

i'aLls and lrdrnundston, natched with a potenti-aI use of these
centers as exploi-tation and. conservation bases for
agricu.lture and
for.est.ry respectÍveIy.
Grand

the life of new comnrunities to be formed. r,rust be related to
an.adequate use of the resources. The soLution lies in a polarized
region where different level-s of t¡villages-centresn will be deveLo_
ped. Industry should be centered in the two ¡rresent nodes with the
most

potential,

namely Ud¡nundston and Grand

Falls. l'he second. Ievel

of lt'villages-centresrr could support the sur¡'ound.ing settlements r,uith
essential ser'vices of cummunity 1ife, and eventually be the site
for limited j-ndustrial opportunities if the use of res(-\rtrces perrLút.
A linited number of incor.porateci villages could also continue to
their role of centers for parishes, either as n.rillagescentresrr J or astrunités-ruralestr, for as long as their performance
perform

is not judged by the population as being detrimental to the total
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well being of the region. All leve1s of settlements wiII be harmoni_
zed into a porarized region, termed rvirl_e-fédérationrr,
and integrs_
ted into the

þiadawaska Pranning

DÍstrict, accorcllng to crÍterea established by standarcìs that have previously been tested
elsewhere in
Canada.

various aspects of the ILfe of the region had to be
onitt,ed
fromithe content of this research, which is only a starting
point tcr
the further deveropment of more specific sche¡nes r.¡hich wilr heve

to be co-ordinated according to the findings of this research.
Among
the most impo'tant aspects of ùhis regionar life ar.e recreational
activities, a more detailed Land use study of agricultural and fores_
try land uses- throughout the entire regioní and more detailecl land
use stuclj-es

of the settl-ements

found

in the region"

The French npréfectureil seems

to be the most adequate structure
to implernent such a prograüne, which must be done in cooperation with
agencíes responsible for the social and economic devel0pment
of the
region' In this context, the role of the cor"lrnunity planner remains to
set up the most adequate physical arrangement of settrernents for the
carryÍng out of economic and social activities.
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MADT,}üASKA PLANNING DISTIITCT

Orden Settlements

1
2
3
h
5
6
7
8
9
10
l-l12
13
LLr
V
L6
L7
18
19
20
2L
22
23
2l+
25
26
27
28
29
30
3L
3Z
33
3l+
35
36
37
38

Pop.

Edmund.ston
LZr5\?
Grand Fal].s
l+rL58
Íit.-tsasiLe
11818
St,-Léonard,
11635
Ste.-Anne de I'f .
J-rZ58
St.-Jac.ques
94h
Verret
994
Rivière-Verte
SZg
Iroquois
829
Clair
7gg.
I¿ C6te du Sault
6O?
St.-Françoi.s
57O
Boucher
h63
Plourcìe
h37
$t.-Andrá
4rg
New Denmark Station 32O
Baker Brook
318
lac Bake¡:
311
Bossé
310
St.-Hilaire
293
Prime
273
Tilley
255
Siegas
2l+8
Rang St.-Amand,
zLO
Burgess
L97
Drummond
184
Montagne de le Croix. 18I
Four Falls
L?7
Couturier
]-7l+
l{oodvÍIle
L74
Blue BeI1
L7h
Davis
L69
Thibodeau
L63
Pric-e.burg
];62
Parentsl5Z
Ll+9
Powers Creek
Connores
148
L47,
Albertine

Source z 1966 census

of

Canada.

0rclen Settle¡nente

39
l+O
41
l+2
l+3
lç4
l+5
Iu6
l+7
48
l+9
50
5I
5Z
53
5h,
55
56
57.
58
59_
60
6t
6z
63
6h
65
66
67
ó8-

6g

Portege du Lac
Ruisaeau Caron

Cliffordvale

Marti-n
Ruiss.eau Violette
Lac Unique
Medford.
Gillè.spie-

Crockett
Ci-quart

Aroostook Portage
California Íiettlement

I'toulin PeLletier

Morneault
I¿c Eaker Nord
Iéves.c1ue

ChenÍn CoombesConcession des Viels
I¿voi-e

Pop.

Llrz
140
138
T31,,

13l+

L3L
LZL',

r22
119
113
11r.
110
107
100
97
95
9l+

Patrievill.e

92
92
91
8g
81
81
?5
75

Be].I Grove

73

I'loulin C6té
Bellefleur
Lapoi-nte
Paradie
Bourgoin

Ouellette
soucy

Orlonvi-l1e
Ri.cevlL1e
var oaks
Lerwi-ck

70 .
7I Co}lin
72 Foley Brook
73 South lilJ.ey
74 Fleming
75 Biard

Tl
7o
7o
66
6g

6l

62
58
56
56
5o
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INCORPORAIED AREAS

0F THlt MADAÏì¡ASKA PTANNING DISTRICT

City

-

...,

,

Edmundston
Tor¡ns

St.-Léonarcl

,

:

G¡:a.nd FaLl-s

Villagea

'

St.-François

Clcir

.

Lac Baker
Baker Brook

Albertine
St.Jacques
St.-tsasile

Bivlère Verte
$te.-Anne de luiadar+'aska
St.-Ândré
Drummond

Iocal Service Districts
Under sections 24 an¿ 25 of the Municipalities Act, the
Líeutenant-Governor j,n Council establishes the various areas of the
Province, enurnerated, below¡ as local service districts for the provision of the services contained therein !

,,,,., ,, r,..,

::::',::::..1

,

'

Those parishes of Madawaska County, enumerated below, the
boundari.es of whlch are as described. in the Territorial Dir¿iåion

':

,

:

Act:

(a) Parish of Baker Brook, excluding the vilrage of Baker Brook, for

fire protection;

,,;,,,

:,;:

,,,,.,.,,;..

(b) Parish of Clair, excluding the village of C1air, for fire protectlon;

) Parish of l,ac Baker, occruding the vlllage of rac Baker, for
fire protection;
(c

(d) Parish of l,'ladawaska, excrudlng the city of Ednundston and the
Iocal service District of Verret, for fire protection t

:

th"

(e)

Par5"sh

of

Notre-Dame de Lóurdes

for fi.re protect5_on;

(r) Parish of Íiaint-!.ndré, excluding the virl-age of st..-André,
for
fire protection;
(g) Parish of sainte-Anne, e,xcluding the virr-age of ste.-Anne
de
Madawaska, for

flre protection;

(h) Pari-sh of s¿int-tsasiIe, excluding the virrage of st.-Baslle,
for
fire protection;
(1) Parish of saint-François, excluding the vilrage of st.-François
for fire protection;
(j ) parish of saint-Hilaire, excruding the vi]-]-age of st.-Hilaire
for
fire protection;
(k) Parish of saint-Jacques, exg]uding the village of st.-Jâcques,
for fire protection ancl street, Ughtiñg;
(I) Parish of Saint-Joseph for fire protection;

(n) Parish of saint-réonard, ercludi-ng the tovm of st.-Léonard for
fire protectlon¡
(n)

for fire protection and street 1ighting.
The Parishes of Victoria County, enumerated belor+, the
daries of whlch are as described, in the 'rerri.torial Divisíon .actboun:
(b) Parish of Denmark for fire protection and community services;
(c ) Parish of Drummond, excludi.ng the village of Drummond, for
fire
Verr,et,

protection and community services;

(e ) Parish of Grand !'arls, excludlng the Town of
fi-re protection and community services;,.o

Grand

Farls, for

source: Begulation 68-94 under the }iunicipalities Act, (0.c. ós-s4.9)
(for loca1 Service Districts)

SERVICES

Any service deemed by the council to be expedient for the
peacer order and good Soverrunent of the municipality and for promoting the hea].th, safeùy and v¡elfare of the inhabitants of the municipality incrucling, without, restricti.ng the generality of the fore-

going, the following:

95"

(a) drainage;
(U) fire protection;

(c) Police protection;
(d) earþage and refuse collection and disposal;
(e) sewerage;

(f)

sidewalks;

(g) roads and streets;
(h) regulatíon of traffic;

(i)

community planning;

(j ) street lighting;
(k

) water;
(1) parke;
(n)

conrmunity services and

recreatlonal facillties;

(n) tourist promotion a¡d developnnent;
(o

) inaustrial

developnent and promotion;

(p) urban redevelopment and urban renewal;
(q) housing; and

(r) land

assembly. 19ó8,

c. 4I, s,

l+7,

Source; }¡runicipalities Act, sectlon

2OO.
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